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WATÇH AND PRAY."

BT MISS W.VKF.H.

“ Watch and pray L" such is the watchword 
Of the si my ol the cross.

•• Watch and pray," then, Christian soldier. 
Lest Christ’s cause should suffer loss.

“ Watch and pray !" the foes around thee - 
Subtle are, and fierce, and strong ;

They with vigilance unceasing 
Seek to lead thee into wrong.

“ Watch and pray !" the powers of darkness 
Than thyself are stronger .far,

And, unless thou watchest always.
Will o’ercome thee in the war.

“ Watch and pray !*’ for theie arc traitor.. 
Hidden thine own heart within ;

These, not less than loea without thee,
Ml} betray thee into sin,

“ Witch and pray !" the world allures thee 
With its thousand glittering snares.

And there may be danger lurking 
In its lawlul needs and carts.

“ Watch and pray," then, Christian soldier. 
For the perils that betide.

Watch and pray !" yet never doubling 
That thy Captain’s by the side.

•• Watch and pray !” while thou art praying, 
Christ is interceding too,

And bis pleading with bis Father 
Must be prevalent far^ ou.

•• Watch and pray !" while thou art watching 
Christ thy Lord is watching to >,

And bis word is pledged to bring thee,
By his grace a conqueror through.

[inti no;

auh.

* • .

TESTS OF GREATNESS.

It it difficult to say who is the greatest 
character in history. It can hardly be quea- 
tienedjthat the greatest characters in sacred his
tory are superior to the leading actors brought 
to view io prolane history. The greatest 
legislator in the annals of the race is Moses. 
In military history, Joshua and David will 
compare with the greatest and b« st command
ers. Whi;e no monarch ever approached Solo
mon in wisdom, it may be doubled whether Je
remiah has ever been excelled in patriotism. 
The great Hebrew worthies stand up io sol
emn grandeur amid the olden centuries, and in 
the deep gutturals of their native tongue utter 
their words of national wisdom io the ear of 
every generation as the race advances to the 
final consummation of all things. Coming into 
the new era of history, in intellectual and 
moral eminence, in the extent of his influence 
in the world of mind, as seen by the course of 
thought lor eighteen centuries, Paul is without 
a rival.

Shall we apotbeoaixe the apostle of the Gen
tiles as the greatest character in human his
tory ? Our pen is strongly borne in that direc
tion. The question ol course, turns on the 
tests ol greatness. A scientific mind would 
naturaHy measure character by its attainments 
in the severest studies of nature. He is great 
in the eye of the metaphysician who is .conver
sant with every system of epeculative thought 
that has obtained currency in the history of 
philosophy. In the estimate ol the civilian, 
exalted statesmanship claims the prize ol 
greatness. The man of letters would adjudge 
the grandest pre-eminence to him who occu
pies the highest seal of literacy excellence and 
power. And thus the tests of greatness are 
is numerous as the general departments ot hu
man thought and action.

It is exceedingly difficult, therefore, to reach 
any point of satislaction in discussing the 
thesis of butfian greatness. And yet we 
are accustomed, in surveying the vast field of 
history, and in contemplating the leading 
minds that give diiection to events on the broad 
theater of humanity, to overlook . all distinc
tions growing out of professions, vocations, 
ranks, spheres in life, and to pronounce one 
eminent character greater than another, with
out reference to any special daims to honor be 
msv have won in any signal emcrgencev. 
General Cass who certainly had the best op
portunities of estimating the chief character» 
of his generation, said emphatically and with
out qualification, that General Jackson was 
the greatest man be ever knew. There must 
be some sure basis for our generalizations in 
thus pronouncing, empirically, 'opy the claims 
of historical personages to be placed in the 
very van of their race.

It is a sure test of greatness that it perpetu
ates iuteli in the flowing ages of humanity’s 
life. It is one thing to live in th; annals of 
military glory. It is a far higher destiny to 
live in the immortal records ot patriotism. 
But the throne ot greatness" is lound in those 
immense circles of thought that spread beyond 
the boundaries pi national existence, that 
circumscribe the destinies of the race, and then 
o’erleaping the limits of time, extend your vis
ion lar into the scenes and beatitudes of im 
mortality. If a man’s brain bas furnished ma
terials of thought for the best minds of bis 
race from geoeration to generation, if bis ut
terances of truth live in ten thousand repro
duced forms in the solid literature, in the con
secrated institutions, in the God-adormg pray 
era, and in the devotional breathings and mel
odies ol civilized humanity, then by the eternal 
laws of influence be sits on the very throne of 
greatness.. Lkmonstrably true will this be if 
his life-fristory has illustrated bis deepest and 
loftiest enunciations ot truth and goodness, it 
his*example has enshrinec all the heroic virtues, 
il his practical activities have influenced the 
very courses of history and civilization, and it 
the inspiration of bis name and deeds bas awak
ened the enthusiasm of the sacramental hosta 
of the good, and bas struck terror into the 
ranks of apostate spirits in the invisible realms. 
There is only one name in history of whom all 
this can be pre-eminently affirmed, and that 
name is associated with the personal appellation 
of the Divine Human Savior-, by a voice from 
the depths of daikness : Jesus I know, and 
Paul I know, but who are ye Î 

Can any peu aaalyae this character ? In part 
it may be done, but the lout paster of the man, 
•*18*1 to all the emergencies of his more than 
wonderful earner, eaa never be lully portrayed.

Hannah Moore, whose name ia the highest of 
her sex in literature in the English language 
has written eloquently on the character of St. 
Paul. The seraphic Fletcher poured hia lov- 
ing soul ol thought and devotion into hit por
traiture ot the great Apostle. The commenta
tors have sought to do justice to bis merits as 
an inspired writer. Two late English writers 
in their work entitled, Life and Epistles of 
St. Paul have rendered the noblest tribute to 
bis name, and memory, and greatness that ex
ista in any language. We know not that poetic 
genius ever assayed an elaborate description of 
hie militant missionary cocquesp. Art has at
tempted its idealization, but we have nothing 
from the bands of the masters at all expressive 
of hie intellectual majesty and moral sublimity.

We hesitate at writing a line in professed 
delineation of this greatest character in history. 
Paul Bad a mind of singular clearness, of 
comprehensive grssp, of profound ami intuitive 
conviction. His logic was equal to hie into 
itions, and bis eloquence evenly balanced his 
reflect ive and discursive and thought-seeing 
faculties. Thoroughly accomplished in his edy 
cation ; exalted in ancestral dignity ; bold, (re
solute, decisive in the native elements of char
acter; strong in will, ardent io purpose, radi- 
ical in his plans and methods, energetic 
in action, unconquerable in perseverance he 
appears on the scene ot action as Chris'i- 

ijpy tame io historical contact with proud 
Jiidiasm, as the very personification ot the 
new era See with what awful zeal and 
impetuoueity be set about the work ot destroy
ing the new faith ere it should overthrow the 
whole empire of Judaism ! And when the radi
ance of the glorified Nazarene, eclipsing the 
b igbtness of the meridian sun, fell upon bis 
pathway of persecution, see with what docility 
ami promptness he yields 1(0 the convictions of 
his judgment. .As, through the power of evi
dence, the lion becomes the lamb, see what 
sincerity, what honesty, what nobility of soul 
are revealed in bis character. Once enlight
ened, he rises at once above the power of pre
judice, of education, of ambition, instantly 
obeyin.- the higher principles of his nature. 
“ When it pleased God to reveal his Son in me, 
immediately I conferred not with flesh and 
blood.” We here see the sublime power ol 
greatness in this man.

Ar.d here is the unerring test of greatness. 
That a man should promptly obey hie convie 
lions, that he should lise above all the preju
dices ot his age and nation, that be should com
mit himsell to the course of Providence, and 
bequeath hia liie and soul in ardent service to 
humanity and God, and set his eye aad heart 
on the crown awaiting him at the close ot the 
centuries of human history. O, this enthrones 
character in the imnrortalitiee ot thought and 
religion and heaven. The cross ! It is the con
secrated symbol of greatness.-j-M W. Advo
cate.

OPENING THE CAMPAIGN.

BT C. B. SPUBGMZ.

The next six months are, in many churches, 
the period of harvest. Our richer friends will 
have returr ed from their sea-side vacation, and 
our poorer brethren will, during the long eve
nings, have better opportunities for attending 
our meetings ; and tbeiefore we look for larger 
meetings and less distracted thoughts. In the 
country, the harvest operations no longer en
gross attention, and in the town, for the most 
part, evening services have more attraction. 
Between this month and the spring much may 
be accomplished it pastors and churches have a 
mind to work. The time has come : are the 
men ready to avail themselves ot it ? We 
judge it seasonable to give a word of exhorta
tion this minth, and we trust our readers will 
not only suffer it but accept it. No one can 
prescribe rules for other men, yet those who 
have actual and large ezperiece may give use
ful hints.

We take it for granted that all are resolved 
that the season should be improved to the 
utmost, and all done that can be done to secure 
the blessing. Let this be spoken of publicly 
in the pastoti» discourse, and regarded as being 
as much a settled fact as the gathering in of the 
harvest in its due season. It is important that 
ministers should at ooce call special attention 
to tbe usual prayer meetings, by mentioning 
them from the pulpit, with a special request 
that they may be wellfattended, or better still, 
by a sermon upon the topic ; stirring up tbe 
pure minds of tbe brethren by way of remem
brance. It may be exceedingly beneficial to 
bold a special meeting after one of tbe Sabbath 
serv.ces, or to impress tbe minds of tbe people 
with the commencement ot the winter campaign 
by some extraordinary meeting for prayer and 
exhortation. Every one oi the members ot 
a congregation should be made to feel— 
•• Whether I help or hinder, whether I unite 
in effort or am idle, whether I get a blessing or 
remain indifferent, the minister in God’s name 
has summoned the church to seek a gracious 
visitation ol the Holy Spirit, and he acts like 
a man who will not rest without it." Let the 
trumpet give a certain sound that every warrioi 
may prepare himsell for thé battle. A lively, 
hopelul, prayerful commencement will give tone 
to all that follows.

Thus, having cried unto the Lord for 
strength, the church should each week make 
some distinct inroad upon the territory of the 
arch-enemy. We assume that her Sabbath- 
schools, her Bible-clasaee, preaching stations, 
tract districts, open air evangelisations, and so 
on, are all maintained in first-clast vigor, and 
that grace rests on all the workers ; what we 
have to propose is extra and beyond all this ; 
we suggest that some new effort beyond all that 
is already done should be made every week be
tween Sabbath and Sabbath, or oo the Lord's 
day itself. For instance, in the department 
of tract distribution, could not a number of. 
selected tracts be produced at the meeting 
for prayer, paid tor by tbe gifts of all, and 
then distributed to all for dissemination all 
over the district during the week. Upon these 
might be printed the name of the place of wor
ship, and the time of tbe services, and thus a 
double end might be answered. To give pub 
licit/ to our services would greatly tend to in
crease our congregations. In large towns tens 
of thousands do net even know ot the exist
ante of a chapel whieh may stead witbia a

•treat or two of them. Handbills of s striking 
character could be issued in the same manner 
to be placed in the shop windows, pasted on 
walls, or nailed up oo gate poate, or elsewhere. 
By this means the church might bear tealiuiony 
to the truth each week. It no other good | 
came of it, the duty of witness bearing would 
have been peformed, and a sin ol omission be 
prevented. Or take another instance of what 
we mean. Is there yet room for more children 
io the Sabbath-school ? Then let the meeting 
for prayer at one of it» gatherings, consider 
mainly tbe school, and plead for a blessing upon 
it, and let the godly persons there present agree 
to scour the neighborhood and bring in all tbs 
•tray children. It the pastor and superintend 
ent would come prepared with a map or plan, 
with districts marked out, they would probably 
find sufficient persons volunteering to do all the 
needful child-hunting, and the whole meeting 
would feel a far greater interest in the Sabbath 
school than it baa ever done before. Or to 
carry our plan into another department, it 
rooms in cottages, parlors in larger houses, 
and such- balls as can be hired, were engaged 
as advanced posts for evangelists’ services, so 
that fresh gronod were broken up by all the 
preaching power of the church, and such ser
vices were held here one week, and there 
another, in each case assailing a fresh part ol 
the enemy’s wall, we little know what good 
would follow. We must not be deterred by 
tbe idea that we should be thinning the congre
gation at home, or diminishing the central 
power. God has ways of recompensing and 
takes eare that tbe liberal church shall be made 
1st. We have had too much ol centralisiag ; 
God means to divide, and so to increase and 
conquer. We fish one pond till there are no 
more fish left that are ever likely to he caught, 
while the same amount of effort elsewhere 
would, humanly speaking, be far more ream 
nerstive. We must launch out into the deep. 
We have dragged tbe shallows «gain and again, 
with "much wear and tear to tbe net, and very 
small results ; who knows whet shosls of greet 
fishes are swarming io the waves further from 
the shore

Each week, then, we suggest some distinct 
effort in advance, publicly announced and 
prayed over, and recognized as the effort ol 
the church, or that part of it which answers to 
the pastor's call, and gathers at the couecil of 
war held weekly at the prayea-meeling. Real 
work should he done, not talked about.

Meanwhile tbe congregation should be, by 
God’s help, vigorously plied with the Gospel. 
Within her own suburbs the chuich should make 
it bard for sinners to be at ease. Appeals 
should not only come from the pastor, but from 
all the members. Whichever way the uncon
verted turn they should be confronted with ex
postulations, entreaties, invitations, aad warn
ings. Frequent seasons should be set spar I 
tor inquirers ; the pastor and officers should 
lay themselves out to converse with all persons 
under concern of soul. No ooe should find it 
difficult to unbosom his doubts, or relate his 
struggles after pardon ; all experienced believ
ers should be upon the watch to lend their aid 
If the undecided will not come to us we must 
go to them ; tbe members of the church must 
ndividuatiy see to them one by one ; but the 
bulk of them will come to an interview if pro
perly invited, %nd it their first venture should 
prove profitable they are pretty sure to desire 
a second. Love all on fire with holy zeal must 
make the meetings pleasing, and induce tbe 
timid to take courage, the retiring to be less 
backward, and the self-condemned to be mere 
at ease in tbe company of believers. What 
sweeter work is there than to speak to an 
audience gathered on purpose to learn the way 
of salvation ? Sweet as it is, few find it easy 
to discharge the work aright. One goes away 
from such gatherings sighing and crying be
cause one’s heart is not more tender and one’s 
mind more wise in soul-winning. No one can 
calculate tbe personal influence of a beloved 
minister when be comes side by side with s 
seeker and pleads with him aloae. Under God 
it is like ooe ol our old three-deckers lying side 
by side with an enemy’s man-of-war and pour
ing in broadsides of red-hot shot ; you may see 
the vessel under fire quiver from ate* to stern 
and its attempts at reply grow fainter and 
I sinter at every round. Ministers who hold no 
such meetings, and give souls no opportunity 
for private discourse, are surely unaware of 
their duty, or ignorant ot their power.

During the sacred crusade a course of ser
mons upon tbe first truths of the Gospel would 
be peculiarly appropriate, and if all hearers 
were urged to bring friends with them it would 
be well. For tbe sen-holders to give up their 
seats occasionally, and to make it public that 
working men were welcome, would be a hope
ful experiment. If ibis were done once a 
month, and all the seats could be filled with a 
new set ol bearers, what a blessing it might be. 
Where it has been tried it has been attended 
with tbe most admirable results. At any rate 
the preacher must dwell largely at thia time 
upon arousing and soul-saving topics. He 
must preach Jesus most distinctly, and the plan 
ot justification by faith as clearly as words can 
put it. I’ho more advanced truths can wait 
awhile, but tbe rudiments ot the Gospel mutt 
be laid before men’s minds, if peradventure 
they may believe and live. Every sermon 
should have a warm side for sinners, and never 
be concluded without the proclamation ot free 
grace. This, backed by believing prayer which 
secures the co-operation of tbe Holy Spirit, 
will not be without its effect. After each ser
mon announce that inquirers will be immediate
ly seen, and encourage them to stay behind 
Also publish frequently tbe way of joining the 
Church, and urge secret believers to confess 
tleir Lord.

It will be well that the young should have 
peculiar attention paid to them. Mothers’ 
prayer-meetings sBould be in full force, and 
why not fathers’ prayer-meetings too ? These 
hut must be beld srt- rery convenient times, or 
they will be a failure, as our experience has 
shown. Meetings for prayer for the young 
themselves, if well conducted, will be eminently 
beneficial. There are young believer» in the 
church who would feel at liberty to pray at such 
meetings, and their example would, by God's 
blessing, influence other youth*. Addressee 
should also, at thia season, be given to the 
schools by ether than the regular leathers, aad

the pastor ir qualified persons should under
take this task. The little ones must be made 
to see that they art lovingly cared for by the 
church. If meetings could be held at which 
two or three lisely, affectionate exhortations 
should be given, and opportunities offered for 
private conversation stlerwarda, it would sur
prise some to see bow many of tbe young 
would gladly come forward to tell their gracious 
feelings and receive farther instruction, lu 
this field we reap not because we do not sow, 
or beacuse we sow Without faith. If day- 
schools could be visited also by the minister to 
tall ont the common salvation, precious souls 
would doubtless ha hia reward. Private sem 
inariee, as well as the more public schools 
should also have a visit from tbe wash»- «• sb 
ohnrch.

The church-officers and all the leading work
ers should come together often during this time 
of Zion’s travailing, both fur mutual encourage
ment and united prayer ; the pastor’s presence 
would be • stimulus at each meetings, and 
therefore should not be lacking so long as time 
end strength hold oat. One such assembly 
held an hour before the regular prayer-meet
ing, has just been convened at the Tabernacle 
and it ha» made our heart ting for joy. Tbe 
church members also should come together 
alone, and stir each other up to increased love 
and good work*. Why not more ot such meet
ings ? Why is not the church-meeting utilised 
to a far greater extent f It might hr and must 
be. To break bread together at such times 
would also be very profitable, and tend much 
to the sustenance of spiritual strength.

Every believer should be doubly on the alert 
ia watching for souls. None ia that congrega
tion should be able to say, “We attended that 
place, but no one spoke to us." There should 
be much hand-to-hand battling with unbeliev
ers, for this mode ol wrestling with sin is great
ly blest, and It is the duty of nil who are them
selves partakers ot tbe divine life. If all mem
bers ol the cMrcb became seekers of souls, 
they would with God’s blessing all become win
ners ot souls. This would yield a season ol 
increase such as out present experience has not 
enabled us to realise. O that the Lord would 
send forth real pewer into our midst ! We 
need not great talents or intense excitements ; 
with what we already have the battle may be 
won if the Lord will put bit Spirit within us. 
Tbe ox-goad, tbe jaw-bone, the sling-and-stone, 
and tbe ram's-horn trumpet, have each been 

an irresistible weapon ; with God the 
instrument ia little, his might is everything. 
Only let us be strong in faith, full of zeal, and 
very courageous for the Lord our God, and the 
Lord will bless us. Brethren, our marching 
orders are—forward !

CALL TO HOLINESS PRECEDES A 
CALL TO THE MINISTRY.

"Be ye dean .that bear the vessels of the Lord."
It gives me pleasure to be informed that my 

correspondent is a “ young itinerant." Your 
calling, my dear brother, furnishes opportuni
ties for usefulness which an angel might covet. 
Were an angel permitted to enrobe himsell in 
human form, and bear a message from the 
King of kings to dying, perishing mortals, 
would he not be looked upon as a farcied one P 
The angel seat to Cornelius was not endued 
with authority to preach Christ, but only to 
direct the attention of Cornelius to a more 
favored instrumentality, one to whom had been 
committed a dispensation of the gospel.

To my dear brother such a dispensation has 
been committed. I am, indeed, most thankful 
that you have, thus early io your ministerial 
career, been brought to feel so deeply the force 
of tbe-command, “Be ye clean that bear the 
vessels of the Lord."

You speak of the importance of tarrying at 
Jerusalem until endued with power from on 
high. The idea seems to be not only sanc
tioned by Scriptare but by tbe teachings of the 
Spirit on the hearts of those who are called to 
minister in holy things. I have been placed in 
circumstances to be made acquainted with the 
early exercises of a number", who, I believe, 
have been called of God to preach the gospel ; 
and I cannot recall to memory one, whose mind 
has not been powerfully arrested to the impor
tance of personal holiness as a definite Messing, 
needful to be enjoyed as a preparation to the 
ministry. I also remember that but lew ol 
these, comparatively, really tarried until the} 
were thus endued with power from on high. 
They rested a little short of the mark, and, 
with an indefinite experience, began to be en
grossed with ether matters pieparatory to an 
entrance upon the ministry, which gradually 
assumed a place in the mind absolutely more 
commanding, and consuming to tbe energies of 
both body and mind, than this attainment ol 
holioess. /

Tbe sacred duties of tbit most holy calling 
being thus entered upon with a heart conscious
ly not wholly purified, these brethren have 
gradually lost their keen perception of its im
portance as a doctrine. It ia not to be expect
ed that a minister in this position will take 
special pains to urge the attainment ot holiness 
as a definite blessing, the direct witness ol 
which ehonld be enjoyed. It is •* out of tbe 
abundance el tbe heart " that “ the mouth 
speaketb."

In vain mav such an one imagine that his 
theoretical knowledge of the subject may sup
ply the deficiency. In a variety of ways is tbe 
success ol his ministrations hindered. Tbe 
people are much more likely to follow bis faith 
than hia instructions. Tbe experience of his 
flock will be graduated by that which hia own 
example presents ; and thus probably in every 
age of the world it may be said, “ Like priests, 
like people.”

It the general indefiniteness in the Church, 
in relation to this attainment, may be thus 
accounted for, bow earnestly ought we to pray 
and labor in spirit, that they who bear the ves
sels of tbe Lord may indeed feel the weight of 
the admonition, “ Ye that bear the vessels of 
tbe Lord, be holy !" To me it seems as if the 
more general experience ol this grace were 
scarcely to be expected, unless the work “begin 
at the sanctuary.”

At different times, in urging the necessity ol 
present holiness on the members of oar cborch, 
it has been said, “ And why does not oar min
ister enjoy it, be is • good man, is he not ?'

! God has his order ; and, unless it be obeyed, 
, tie work is retarded. I think I saw an exem
plification oi this two or three weeks since. 

• On Thursday, ;22ed of June, I went to a camp 
i meeting, which had been in progress since 
Monday, 19th. The ministers had preached 
constantly, and with great earnestness, to the 
unconverted ; but there seemed to be no mov
ing among tbe dry bones. So earnest and re
solved were some ol these dear bretl ren and 
friends for the conversion of souls that, had 
hints beau dropped io regard to the expediency 
of laboring with the Church, it might have been 
thought au innovation, or with others, lost 
time. But there were those present to whose 
heart God had whispered, “ The time is come
that Judgment muet bogie es ihskoes ot God.** 
In obedience to this intimation, an humble in
dividual, without breathing tbe thought to an
other, began her most importunate entreaty to 
God for tbe presiding officer, that he might be 
wholly sanctified. Human probabilities did not 
favor her expectation ; his mind was greatly 
occupied with the caret ot the meeting, and she 
had not even heard him express bit conviction 
of tbe necessity of holiness ; but, oo the even
ing ot the day she began her importunities, be 
received the blessing in a clear and powerful 
manner.

And now the work began. Four ministers 
followed the faith of their elder tbe next day. 
The power of God now rested upon the people ; 
not only did numbers receive the sanctifying 
seal, bnt awakening influences extended to sir- 
ners, aod numbers were converted, aad back
sliders especially were arrested and reclaimed. 
While laboring with these my heart in its 
yearnings said, O, how many of these wander
ers might now have been in tbe highway, bad 
they only been early urged, by example and 
precept, to leave the principles of the doctrine 
of Christ, and go on unto perfection.—Copied 
for the Provincial Wesleyan by A. 31.

\--------- ------------------
A GERMAN ME 1’IIODIST CONFERENCE 

IN SWITZERLAND.

From the Watchman.
The “ Minutes ot the Conference ” of the 

various Methodist bodies, however uninviting 
to the general reader, form an interesting study 
to the student of Methodism in its various 
branches. There will be found a wonderful 
-amenés» in the order of business, and in tbe 
topics under review, as well as the arrangement 
of the “ Minutes ” themselves. These volumes 
differ, however, in size. The largest is certain
ly the “ Minutes of Several Conversations,” 
Ac. This year it has again added to its bulki
ness, having reached to 417 pages. Perhaps 
tbe smallest of these documents lies before us. 
It appears in a tract form, and consists of 44 
pages only. It is called “ Verhandluogen der 
17 Sitzung der Jthrlichen Missions Conferenz 
von Deutschland und der Schweiz der Biscbo- 
flichen Methodisteukirche, gehslten in Zurich 
vom 27 Juni bit 4 Juli, 1872,” which being 
interpreted, may read lor “ Minutes ot the 
seventeenth sitting ot the Annual Mission Con
ference ot the Methodist Episcopal Church for 
Germany aod Switzerland, held io Zurich from 
June 27 to July 4,1872." It givee so abstract 
of the business on each of the respective days, 
alter which follow the questions according to 
tbe M. E. Book of Discipline, with tbe answers 
affixed. Then there are the “ Stations," List 
of Standing Committees, Ac. ; Reports of Con
ference Committees on tbe following objects : 
Theological Institution, Instruction ol Children, 
Book Concern, Political Corporation Rights, 
Chapel Fund. Mission Relations to Parent 
Church, Sabbath Observance, Bible Society, 
Sunday-schools, Tracts, Education ot Minis
ters’ Children, and others, Worn-out Ministers’ 
Fund, Ac. Alter these reports we find : Pian 
of study for preachers on trial according to 
their year, and addresses to the Conlereuce, 
one from tbe Evangelical Association,tbe other 
from the French Wesleyan Conference ; and, 
lastly, the list ol preachers with their place ot 
residence, arranged according to the years they 
have travelled. Appended to the pamphlet is 
a tabmar statistical list, giving full iniormation 
respecting state of the mission, funds, Ac.

This “ German ” Conference, as will be 
seen, includes Switzerland —that is, tbe Ger
man-speaking portion ol it. Here the work 
has been remarkably successful. One-third the 
number of Church members connected with tbe 
Conference is Swiss. The Zurich Circuit 
counts a huger number of members than any 
other. In this fine o d town tbe Conference 
this year was held, and thither the brethren 
came from the shores of the Baltic and North 
Sea in one direction, from Saxony in the east, 
as well as from tbe central and southern parts 
of Germany. Tbe “ yearly Conference ” con
sists of all travelling preachers, and about 
fitly were present. A lew years ago it was 
our privilege to visit one of these Conferences, 
and witness tbe brothel ly greetings, and inter
esting proceedings, and services which mark 
these annual gatherings. This year’s assembly 
was remarkable by the absence of one well- 
known lace. Tbe Rev. L. S. Jacoby, the 
lather and founder ol this German mission, who 
for twenty-two years had been laboring among 
bis countrymen in “ journeyings oft,” has dur
ing the year retired to the Uuited States to end 
bis days in bis adopted country, and has since 
been appointed to a “ station ” amongst the 
large German population of St. Louis. No 
bishop from America being present this 
year at the Conference, the Rev. C. H. Doring 
was elected President. The Rev. E. Gabharet 
was chosen Secretary. Besides several Ameri
can visitors, a deputation consisting of three 
preachers of the Evangelical Association—the 
other American branch of Methodism laboring 
in Germany and Switzerland—were present 
They brought an address from their Conference, 
and were received most heartily. On both 
•ides the desirability of a closer union between 
these kindred bodies was dwelt upon, and a de
putation was appointed to the next Conference 
of the association. The Rev. W. Schwarz 
was also appointed as a deputation to tbe dis
trict meeting of the Wesleyan Mission in Wnr- 
temburg to be held next May. Seven preachers 
were received on triaL Six were taken into 
loll Connexion, besides other» elected to the 
offices of deacon and elder, to receive ordina
tion as soon as a bishop visits tbe Conference. 
The statistics of the mission are as follows :

Full members, 6,230 ; increase tor the year, 
138 ; members on trial, 1,727 ; m nislers, 56 ; 

; local preachers, 27; preaching places, 414; 
’ churches, 40; Sunday-schools, 229: Sunday- 
j scholars, 10,071 ; Total amount ot contributions 
lor several funds, 37,323 thalers, or about £5,- 

| 600. All these various items (with one excep- 
| lion) reported a large increase on last year. 
It will be seen that tbe number ot churches, ol 
which four new ones have been erected during 
the year, bears only a small proportion to the 
number of preaching stations occupied, these 
being principally hired rooms and houses which 
necessitates a large outlay every year in tents. 
The one exception referred to where the sta
tistics showed a decrease was in the number of 
local preachers, which was uu« less than the 
previous year’s. To English Methodists it wifi 
appear indeed strange that the proportion at 
theie useful laborers in Methodism should be 
so extremely small when compared with thia 
country. There it no doubt that this class ot 
agency is greatly needed in some of the huge 
German circuits, many of the villages of which 
can only he visited occasionally. A large 
crease in the number of local preachers would 
result perhaps more than anything dee in the 
extension and consolidation ot tbe work in 
those parts. The Conference was enabled by 
an extra grant of 3000 dollars from America, 
tor the extinction of chapel debts, to apportion 
sums of 100 to 400 dolrére to thirteen different 
churches. A email beginning has been made 
toward establishing a chapel fund from which 
loans have been made to several chapels. The 
support of the ministers has still to come prin
cipally from America, hot, as will be seen by 
the statistics, the members contribute largely 
to this and other objects connected with tbe 
mission.

Several important resolution» affecting the 
work in its various departments were discussed 
and adopted. Among others 'might be men
tioned those which referred to tbe establishment 
of a seminary for preachers’ children and others. 
Mr. J. T. Martin, ot New York, by whose 
munificence the Frankfort Theological Institu
tion w«s lately erected, has already contributed 
1000 dollars for this new undertaking, and tbe 
General Conference lately held in Brooklyn 
authorised the collecting of subscriptions among 
the American Churches for this purpose. 
Amongst the deliberations of tbe brethren the 
Book -room received its due share of attention. 
Tbe Evangelist is to appear weekly, instead of 
fortnightly as at present, and is to add tbe 
fund ions of a newspaper to that of its present 
Methudislic aod religious character.

But it would not pray ; the spirit ot prayer5 
was not in it, and that for the very good 
reason, as he then clearly saw tor the first time 
that the spirit ot prayer and piety dwl not 
«impose it. For tbe first time be saw that hi 
heart was not right with God ; and ihjt convic
tion left him no peace until he bad •• Christ 
tormed in him the hope of glory." With a re
newed heart be applied himself anew to the 
work ot composing sermons for tbe pulpit ; 
preached again in tbe presence of the pastor 
who had given him such timely advice,and again 
solicited tbe benefit ol his critical remarks. '* 1 
have no remarks to make," was bis reply ; ‘ 'you 
can pray that sermon."—Preibytcnm

THE NEED OF FELLOWSHIP WITH 
GOD.

In all men’s deepest feelings they do acknow
ledge—it is an instinct irrepressible—that tbe 
one thing needful tor them is a loving inter
course with God. All other things we need only 
qualifiedly, as wealth, or friends, or learning, 
or the arts of life; but this one thing we do 
need absolutely. It were by itself essential 
blits ; yea even in the loss of all worldly good. 
That assured fellowship with God must exercise 
and satisfy the exact sell-hood of a man, is a 
very intuition with all men. Whereas all worldly 
good, without God, does but leave us reetfese 
and aching still. AH the things thou canst de
sire, the pass loos gratified, the appetite regal
ed, the inebriation of power, tbe ministry of 
art the wonders of science, the glow of thought 
sentiment ard sensibility, enterprise, friend
ship, the family, the State—all these things 
if without God, are only, “ a triumph of the 
pulse, a dance ot the spirits, a froth ot joy, 
leaving the soul more vapid than before."

Serious minded men know it to be so. Nor 
is it any mere thinking ol God that will satisfy 
us#neither the searching out aod admiring ol 
his wonderlul works, but only the personal 
meeting with God. A man will give hie life
time to tbe study of a butterfly, or a rock, or 
a star, and fondly claim that be is conversing 
with God; but vainly thus will be whisper 
peace, peace to bis soul, when there is no 
peace. That butterfly was but a beaming 
forth Irom God—not God himself. A light 
Irom yonder mansion is shining into the outer 
darkness, and a poor, homeless stranger on 
the street thi ks it beautiful, looks at it wist
fully, and all the more wraps bis tatters about 
him in the shivering blast ol a Winter’s 
night. But, see ! another wanderer is in tbe 
street. The long lost son of the bouse has 
returned, hie step is at tbe door, he enters, the 
ibout at welcome greets him, loving arms 
are all around him, and a father's heart is 
beating next his own. What a difference be
tween the two because that one-element ol 
filial fellowship ! Even so tbe religions con
sciousness, if a personal embrace with God, 
is a vagabond in rags and darkness, although 
in tbe midst of the marvellous works of God ; 
and the sense of responsibility to God goes 
shivering along his life. Besides, if now we 
stand aloof from God, he will hereafter say to 
us, •1 Depart ye cursed !” while it he and we 
do come together now, he will say to us : 
“ Come ye blessed." Oh ! surely a present 
fellowship with God is tbe very chiefest 
of our blessings ; and bow should we bound 
forward to it, seeing that we can have it by 
simply drawing nigh to him by faith in .Jesus 
Christ.— The Witness.

STOLEN SERMONS.

Mr EirtTOt : On a recent Sunday, ia the 
Baptist Church in this plane, the young preach
er supplying, a student ol the------Seminary,
delivered, verbatim 4 literatim, a sermon to be 
found in the first volume ot the sermon» ot the 
late Rev. F* W. Robertson, on Phil. iii. 13, 
14.

No one, sir, better than y ourself, can ap
preciate each so imposition on tbe public- 
>uoh an abuse oo that society that pays 
him irell for hi* single sermon a Sunday, and 
such a scandal not only to hie own denomination, 
bet to the ministry generally. Who would have 
believed that a yoeng mao, a college graduate 
at a theological seminary, one who hat solemn
ly consecrated himself to Christ's ministry, 
coaid be guilty of 'appropriating bodily the 
sermons ol other men. and passing them off as 
hia own ? Where is hell-respect ? Where is 
manlioees t Where it the virtue even of com
mon honesty P Yours truly.

We publish the above io hall, names except
ed for several reasons. In the first place we 
do not believe that the case stands alma#. We 
hare heard ot loo many others, some of them 
reflecting on the good name even of doctors of 
divinity. Ol the latter das* was that of one 
who need s stolen sermon when preaching as 
a candidate tor settlement in the vicinity of 
Boston vv He has never preached in this region 
since. A Undent of oars once passed to us a 
sermon for critclem. We soon found ourselves 
criticising one of Andrew Fuller'» beet. We 
don’t think he ever repented the act. We 
criticised him and spared tbe sermon. 
While, however, we fear that such things 
are practiced often enough to demand public 
notice, we believe that they are compari- 
tively of very rare occurrence. We (have tbe 
fullest confidence in the good tease aad moral 
integrity of the ministry in general.

In tbe second place, we desire t* call the 
attention of our theological professors to tbe 
matter. Tbe seminary suffers, and esrery stu
dent connected with it suffers when a thing 
of thia kind occurs. The people don't know 
whom to trust. The better the youqg preach
er does, the more likely ha is to be inspected. 
Let the professors pat it in its true light before 
tbe young men, as downright stupid dishones
ty, end a proof of utter unfitness morally and 
intellectually for the stored office. * v

In tbe third place, we wish to suggest that 
this sort of thieving ia particularly unsafe. The 
Spartan was allowed to steal, if he showed wit 
enough to eoooeal it. But in thia case, the 
thief himsell exposes hia stolen goods—parades 
them before the public, aad calls special at
tention to them by their very excellence. 
Moreover, m then day», when the distinction 
is lost between city and country, when every
body reads, and tbe smallest village has its 
literary men and women, it must require more 
than Spartan shrewdness to «over up the theft.

In the Inst piece, ww wish to let it be seen 
just bow the people feel about this thing. 
Of course apologise can be found lor sermon 
stealing, just as they can tor sheep stealing. 
But tbe people see the thing ns it is. and woe 
to the culprit whom they catch at it.— Watch
man and Reflector.

A YOUNG CLERGYMAN.

A young licentiate, after throwing off a 
highly wrought and as be thought, eloquent 
gospel sermon in tbe pulpit, in tbe presence ot 
» venerable pastor, solicited of his experienced 
friend the benefit of his criticisms upon the 
performance.

•• I have but just one remark to make," 
was his reply, “ and thit is, te request you to 
pray that sermon."

** What do you mean, sir ?”
“ 1 mean literally just what I say ; pray it, 

if you can, and you will find tbe attempt a 
better criticism than any I can make upon it."

Tbe request still puzzled tbe young man be
yond measure ; the idea ot praying a sermon 
was a thing he never heard or conceived of ; 
and tbe singularity of the suggestion wrought 
powerfully on hia imagination and feelings. 
He resolved to attempt tbe leek. He laid hia 
manuscript before him. end on his knees before 
God, undertook to make it into a prayer.

EVERY MAN IN H18 PLACE.

Within a certain limit, it may be said that 
we make circumstances ; bnt there are circum
stances which no man can make or unmake. 
There are some things that fall upon uy like a 
leaden pall, which we cannot uplift. We may 
try to scare them, but they do not scare ; we 
may try to drive, but they will not drive ; we 
may try to coax, but they will not coax. What 
shall be done? There is bnt one way—you 
must submit to inevitable destiny. You have 
a place whieh it it your duty and privilege to 
occupy, and which no other has any right to 
occupy ; a place which you may demand in the 
name of God and humanity. In consequence 
of your pride and ambition, you may not have 
found that place ; you may have asceuded one 
step too high, and must begin with shame to 
lake a lower seat ; or it may be that yon are 
too low, and must summon your courage, 
shake off your lethargy, and go up higher.— 
From Ladies' Repository for November.

KlTTOISM."

This new word, says the Independent was 
coined by the London Congreyationaiist, to 
express that manner ol preaching which deals 
with the geography or antiquities of tbe Bible, 
instead of with vital truths ; aod illustrates it 
with the pertinent story of a dignitary of the 
Church of England, who, happening to be in 
Loudon, went one Sunday morning to services 
at Westminster Abbey, it having been announc
ed that the Dean would pleach. “ How did 

1 you like the sermon?" naked tbe lady with 
whom be was staying. “ Ob !" was the reply, 
“ it was very good. There was nothing tojobject 
to ; but it was not whet p wanted to bear. I 
went to hear about the way to heaven, and 1 
only heard about the way to Palestine."

The Ji or.MKirr.—There is a machine in tbe 
Bank of England, which receives sovereigns 
as a mill receives grain,for the purpose ot de
termining wholesale, whether they are ot full 
weight. As they pass through, the machinery, 
by unerring laws, throws all that are light to 
one side, and all that are of fuU weight to 
another. That process is a silent but solemn 
parable tor me. Founded, ae it is, upon the 
laws of nature, it affords a vivid similitude 
of the eestaiety whieh characterises the judg
ment ofthe great day. There are no mistakes 
or partialities to which the light msy trust, 
tbe only hope lies in being oi standard weight 
before they go iu.—Arnot.
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OUR MISSION TO JAPAN.

It appears to be the will of Providence 
that we should take part in the rigorous 
efforts about to be made by Protestantism 
to preach Christ to the Japanese.

The Committee of the Canadian Wes
leyan Missionary Society has resolved to 
send one or two missionaries to Japan ; 
and the fares have decreed that an organic 
union shall be effected at an early dav be
tween our Connexion and that ol tl.eWea- 
leyan Methodists of Canada. Hence we 
may with good reason begin to talk of our 
coming mission to Japan.

The progress of this enterprise will be 
watched with deep interest by British North 
American Methodists. The Japanese, un 
like many other heathen peoples, are evi 
dently destined to a great future. They 
are not fated to perish before the advance 
of the English-speaking race, like the North 
American Indians and tbe Islanders ol the 
great Southern Sea. They are character
ised by natural endowments of % high 
order. They are splendidly situated to 
play a noble part in furiberiog tbe iuteresis 
ol civilisation in tbe Bert era HrmiepWe. 
They are sweeping onwards with gigantic 
Stride.. The ch.wgw that *•" bee™ wrought 
among them within a few years past is 
without a parallel in tbe history of the 
world.

There is a probability that the knowledge 
of the English language will be diffused 
among them with astonishing rapidity, and 
that by the Divine blessing grand results 
will be accomplished among them by zeal
ous and wisely-directed Christian labour.

Methodism will probably be strongly 
represented on tbe Japan mission field. 
The English Weslejan Missionary Society 
will doubtless send a vigorous evangelical 
contingent thither, and the Methodist Epis
copal Church of the United States will cer
tainly take up a strong position there. The 
last named body will enter tbe field uuder 
highly favourable circumstances. The 
Jape are disposed to cultivate friendly rela
tions with tbe American people. A num
ber of their distinguished men have already 
visited tbe United States. Many of their 
promising youth are goiag there to be edu 
cated. These are getting to understand 
how commanding is thç position of Metho
dism in that country. The lad is not like
ly to Be forgotten when they meet with 
some of its zealous agents in Japan by and 
bye. No doubt Japan is destined to be 
Christianized sooner or later, and it seen 
certain that Methodism will be privileged 
to lake a prominent part in bringing about 
that desirable result. It is pleasant to auli 
ci pate that our own branch of tbe great 
Method»! family will contribute its quota 
ol service toward accomplishing tbe blessed 
task.

SOUND AND SEASONABLE.

The Baptist Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland recently held a session at Manches
ter. At a public meeting held in connec
tion with the session, Mr. Spurgeon deliv
ered an address. In the course of it. be 
gave utterance to the following weighty re
marks

«•They would never see the churches in- 
creased largely until tbe minister felt that he 
could not live without convenir* ; and when 
a minister felt that he must have conversions, 
or hie heart would bteak, then be would have 
them.”

A short time after having made these 
observations, he visited the Methodist The
ological College at Didsbury, in the vicinity, 
and of course was asked to say a few words 
to tbe students. Complying with the re
quest, he told tbe ministerial candidates 
before him, that be had been reading of late 
the lives of tbe early Methodist preachers, 
and he exhorted bis young brethren to cul
tivate the ardent and enthusiastic spirit 
which animated those devoted and most 
successful men of God. t

These were good words and timely, both 
to tbe Baptist audience and the Methodist 
students. It is to be hoped they will be 
treasured up, and produce salutary results. 
Methodism - this juncture could scarce 
desire lor tu ministry a better gift from 
above than ft double portion of that spirit 
which inflamed the souls and beautified the 
lives of the best and bravest of the early 
Methodist preachers, who as much as any 
men that ever lived, felt that their hearts 
must break unless God gave them conver
sions.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

A French Pilgrimage—Railway accident 
and lon of life—Ezptotion in a Coal 
mine—Suicide of Mr. Justice Wdlet— 
Education controversies in Mcthoditm 
Our home work and winter prospects.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The peasantry of 

France have not yet thrown off the sjtell of 
superstition, and freed themselves from the 
yoke of a designing priesthood. A

Cirroil Intelligence.
AMHERST CIRCUIT.

Mr. Editor,—To most of tbe Provin- 
Ct vi. Wesley ax readers, the department 
of the paper devoted to “ Circuit Intelli
gence and Home Missions," is perhaps the 
most interesting, and week after week this 

.... I department is scanued the most eagerly. 
, A ' We look, uotil in some instances our eyes
illustration of this has lately been witness- ^ e||llugt dhn> eD(J ol)r hearts almost sick, 
ed in a pilgrimage made for accounts of spiritual awakening aud revi-
the Pyrenees ; a famous shrine of the Vir
gin Mary. It is only fourteen years since 
this place sprang into notoriety, on account 
of the miraculous appearance of Mary to a 
peasant girl, in^ order to stamp with her 
au horily the recently promulgated doc
trine of the Immaculate Conception. The 
delusion is still maintained, and this 
year special efforts have been made to get 
up a pilgrimage on a very large scale, that 
extraordinary attention might be drawn to 
the embarrassed position of the Holy 
Father, aud p ayers offered to the Virgin 
Mary for the restoration of his temporal 
power, the punishment of his enemies, and 
the triumph ol the Roman Church. Politi
cal intrigues and aspirations also bad a 
part in this movement, and the priests have 
given strong evidence that they desire such 
a change of government as will bring into 
power s me Ruler Recording to their own 
hearts, and restore to them the palmy days 
of old when they were supreme, and gov
ernment and people prostrate beneath their 
feet. It is estimated that AO,000 people 
joined in this*demonstraliou a d flocked to 
the services, processions, aud extravagant 
ceremonies specially arranged for the occa
sion. Miracles have been wrought to con
firm the wavering, and as much capital as 
possible will be made out of this display of 
medieval folly.

Another terrible railway accident has 
occurred is the North, not very far from 
Carlisle It is the old and sad story of mi- 
management, crowding the lines with heavy 
mineral traffic, and at the same time run
ning express trains at high rates of speed 
and drawn by first class -engines. Tbe 
goods train was late, and had to be further 
delayed lor the purpose of shunting several 
wagg ns. The express train was also much 
behind time, aud the nation master appears 
to have been under tbe impression H at it 
must have passed# and acted accordingly, 
but unfortunately Without making enquiry 
of the man in charge of the signals. The 
goods train was standing on the down line 
in obedience to the orders ot the staiiou 
master, and the signal man, ig- ora tit ol 
what had been doue, indicated that all was 
clear aud safe, so that the express, travel

val. And frequency on laying down the 
paper, we are ready to aak, “ Where is
the Lord God of our fathers ?',fMy ap jlogy 
therefore for appearing in print just now,
is, I feel it my duty to furnish my quota to 
the above mentioned department.

So far es I am personally concerned, tbe 
discharge of this duty would have been 
rendered much easier, if I had been in a 
position to write of Pentecostal effusious of 
the Spirit, and of multitudes of sinners be
ing couvert ed to God. Such however is 
uot the case. The land all about us is 
parched with continual drought, is deeply 
chapped for want of rain. It is ours indeed 
to go forth weeping, bearing with us pre
cious seed, but the joy of harvest is not yet 
ours. Looking at this circuit, it appears 
at present, to our dim vision, as though all 
the seed fell, either by the “ way side,” or 
on “ stony ground," or else, “ among 
thorns.” Still we h ar the Matter saying, 
•* Ij the morning sow thy seed, and in the 
evening withhold not thine hand ; for thou 
hnowwt Dot whether shall prosper, either 
this or that. Duty is ours, and 1 presume 
duty, is not in any case to be measured by 
success. Aud yet the promise is fruitful, 
aud God waits to be gracious. 0 why is
it, that the seed does not germinate? Sure
ly God, has not in anger shut up His tender 
mercy from us. Comforted by the assur
ance that the lowest point must be the 
turning point, I will turn to other topics.

Some ten days ago, we completed a se
ries of Home Mittionary Meetingt on 'his 
circuit. In this work we had a most excel 
lent deputation, in the esteemed Chairman 
of our District, Rev E. Bret tie. The 
meetings were “ means of gra. e,” channels 
through which were communicated uot only 
instruction, but edification and comfort. 
Financially, we were almost as successful 
as we could d sire to be. The Amherst 
circuit will augment the funds of the Soci 
ety, this year, to the amount of over $.50, 
This, from a circuit which for several years 
past, has asked for no foreign pecuniary 
help,—which is struggling oobly to pay ilt 
own way, is indeed praiseworthy.

A few days ago the ladies of our Am 
berst congregation held their Bataar, dec ,

SABBATH SCHOOL WORK.

Much of the best work hereafter to be 
accomplished for the Ubnrçh will be done 
in the Sabbath school. A conviction to 
this effect is becoming widely prevalent 
among Christian men, but as yet the belief 
has not proved as productive practically as 
is desirable. Too many, well-fitted to at
tain success in Sabbath school labor, stand 
aloof from it, though convinced of its im
portance. This seems to be the case in 
every Christian land, aud is to be greatly 
lamented. It would be well, if intelligent 
Christian men and women, who deny them
selves the luxury ot active participation in 
Christian work, would copy tbe examp'e 
of Lord Hatherley, the late Lord Hq.li 
Chancellor of England. At the recent 
Church Congress in L-eds, be . offered a 
paper in defence of Sabbath schools. In 
that paper, be illustrated the utility of such 
schools by facts, occurring ip his own ex
perience as a Sabbath school teacher for 
thirty-five years. This great lawyer and 
distinguished judge, amid the exacting re
quirements of a most laborious projpseion, 
found time for Sunday school work, and 
pleasure and profit in its proeeeution, while 
occupying a position very near the throne.

J. R. N.

God mingles tbe bitter with the sweet in 
this Ide, to set ee seeking soother tile, 
where there shall be sweet alone.

liug at tbe rate of forty mi es au hour, aud tj,e object of which was, to aid in raising 
drawn by two engines, dashed at undimlo- - - ...
is bed speed through the goods train, end an 
awful crash, attended by distressing loss of 
life, was the sad result. Eleven were in 
stantly killed, aud many badly wounded 
I he destruction of property was ou a very 
large scale, tbe staiiou being in part toru 
down. Very great blame is attached to the 
uuforlunate statiou master, who is now iu 
custody on a charge ol manslaughter, bu 
more blame is lo be laid upou the Directors 
who ciowd their lines with au ever iucreus
ing amouut of heavy traffic which must 
necessarily consume much time iu shunting 
aud in making up the train-, and on the 
very same liuesare running their fast trains 
laden with precious li e, and striving to 
maintain the highe t possible rates of speed 
The famed block system is averting some 
of the accidents ou our great railways, but 
there is yet great need tor more Govern 
ment intervention and oversight than bas 
hitherto beéo afforded.

An explosion in a coni mine, near Dews 
bury iu Yorkshire, has occasioned the loss 
of oearly forty lives. It is a repetition of 
the old story. The swift and fierce explo
sion away down in the dark recesse» of the 
mine, destroying all within its deadly range 
aud vomiting up the shaft its masses of 
smoke aud rubbish, proclaiming beyond the 
possibility of doubt the tearful work it ha 
wrought. In due time the ventilai iou is so 
far restored as to permit explorations to be 
made. A lew are f, und alive, but the 
great majori y working at the time of the 
accident have perished, aud in many ,iu 
stances were so dread ully burned aud muti
lated as to render ideultticaiiuu impossible.
Great suffering results trout such a calam 
ity as this, aud sorrow broods over the 
stricken families. It is extremely painful 
to believe that carelessuess aud disobedience 
to rules have occasioned this great calam 
ity. Miuers will descend to the perilous 
emp'oyoieul with matches concealed upou 
their persons, and in some instances with 
keys tor the purp se of opening the safety 
lamps ; and thus through the reckless im
prudence of a lew, sudden destruction is 
brought upon many.

The past fortnight has been rather fruit
ful in calamity aud misfortune. A distin
guished Judge of one of the High Courts 
of the Realm, Mr. Justice Wiiles, has 
perished by tbe actg>f U s owu baud. From 
all iccouuls that have appeared, the deceas
ed geulleincu was entitled to lauk among 
the most eminent in the legal profession.
He bad earned a high renown in hi* calling 
at a comparatively early age, aud was re 
garded as one of England's most distiif 
guiehed lawyers. It now appears that be 
has struggled during life with a feeble sys
tem, aud ha* occasionally been a very great 
sufferer from disease. His tucteasiug work 
aud protracted mental toil have recently 
aggravated the bodily iufiru it/ of the de
ceased Judge. Uuwilling lo accept the 
warning, lie persevered in his course of in
cessant work until the disea-e (suppressed 
goul) «fleeted both brain aud lo an, end the 
remit has beeu that he lias yielded to the 
tearful pressure ; aud laid violent bauds 
upou bis own life. The publié feeling has 
Oeeu deeply stirred; by this paiulul event, 
aud much sincere sorrow' has been maui- 
lesled at the uutimely end ol an honorable 
and beloved Judge

In Methodism there is but little to record, 
except we dwell upon the education con
troversy, which now attracts so much et- 
teuliou id noth the Couuexional papers, 
l'he elections to the committee which is to 
mail iu Loudou, having drain lorth com
munis in many ot the District meetings, the 
discussion has drifted into the p pers aud 
has Jiecoiue soun w hat liveiy aud entertain
ing. The officials ai Westminster aud Bat- 
ersea have been drawn out iu defence ot 
the system with which they are now so 
closely ideutified, aud on tbe other side very 
able and temperate letters have appeared.
Some letters have beeu written ou both 
sides which were hot of much account, and 
•ome calculated to stir up auger, but on the 
whole tbe discussion has been temperate, and 
will assist in arriving at some definite con
clusion upon this distracting subject.
Meanwhile Methodism is giving much atten
tion to it# spiritual work, and plans are being 
extensively laid tor special and aggressive 
action upon the heathenism of the masses 
at home. Already there are hopeful signs 
of the Divine favor ; and faith clings to the 
earnest* given of large ingatherings to tbe 
Church ol Christ, aud a winter of much suo- 
osee in soul saving work. B.

Out. fil, 117*.

fuuds tor the erection of a new church, in 
a central part of our town, /l'he church 
where we at present worship, is not only 
sadly dilapidated, and void ol all conveui 
uncus for anything but just preaching, ». e. 
it has uo class rooms, uo room for Sunday 
school or prayer meeting, or anything of 
that sort, but it is away from tbe centre, 
Rev. Autouio Arrighi—who favored us 
with a visit about a week ago—asKed me, 
“ Why we had our church so far away from 
the town? Au I any stranger coining to the 
place, either as a casual visitor, or to re 
side permanently, will ar once ask the 
same question. The net profils of the re
cent Bazaar, is something over $300. If 
it had not been for the disastrous fire which 
iiroke out, just when the ladie- were com
mencing their second evening’s operations, 
and laid some of the finest stores of our 
thrilty town iu a-shur. the profits would have 
looted up to uot rauffii le-s than $400. As 
it is the ladies whose unflagging, aud self- 
denving perseverance and industry, are be
yond all praise, are uo doubt thankful to 
au appreciative public. When their eyes 
look upon their new sanctuary, they will 
theu have the first instalment of their re
ward.

Before closing this note, I would like to 
refer to what iu Minutes of last Conference 
is designated our “ Financial 'Economy.” 
For several years past, the Quarterly 
Board of this circuit, has been engaged in 
working towards perfection a pro rato sys
tem—». e the Board •• prayerfully aud in 
the fear of God,” considers the whole ques
tion of Circuit Fmauce, aud then inlorm 
each mau worshipping in any of our seve
ral congregations, what it considers is his 
financial obligation. Of course the Board 
tries to keep its eye not only upon the 
“ several ability ” of subscribers, but also 
upon the amouut of privilege they enjoy. I 
think I am warranted in saying, that the 
fairness, aud the perfect equauity of this 
system, commends itself to the judgment of 
ibe latge majority of our people. This year 
iu connection with this system, we have 
adopted the suggestion of *• Special Finance 
Committee,” in a modified ibriu. Before 
the first Quarterly Meeting we furnished 
each subscriber, with a printed list of annu
al apportionments, aud requested them to 
contribute by envelope, oo an appointed 
Sabbath before each Quarterly Meeting, 
th#ir apportioned amount. Some ol our 
Irieuds have expressed themselves as high
ly pleased with this improvement. And as 
a proof, that tl»e wisdom qf tbe step is gen
erally* admitted aud appreciated by Ibe ■dif
ferent congregations, our last Quarter’s 
income, was more than double the amount 
received, at the corresponding meeting of 
last year. Ou finding this result the Board 
«as led to adopt a Resolution expressive of 
its thankfulness to the people, and to God 
to whom alone is due the praise ol every 
wise thought, aud of every beneficent act.

Looking around us therefore, Mr. Editor 
we have much lor which to be thankful. But 
ew eauuot lose sight of the truth—“ Metho
dism erects uo monuments, where it saves 
no soi|ls.’’ Our hearts are not relieved of tbe 
thougiU, that we want the Divine anointing, 
for which the church once waited in aa up
per roop at Jerusalem.

John Watebhouss.
Oct. *8<A, 1872.

some lines whose rhythm was like the ondu
lation of some buoyant Canoe propelled by 
skilful hands.

The audience fastened their attention 
upon the subject from the beginning, nod 
tbe spell was only broken by tbe ceasing 
of tbe speaker's voice.

C. E. De Wolfe Esq., in an interesting 
Speech moved a vole of thanks to the Lec
turer, which was seconded by the Rev. A. 
Stewart DesBriaay.

The Choir of tbe Institute added greatly 
to tbe interest and enjoyment of tbe occa
sion by their fine rendering of Pieces and 
Anthems.

We predict very enjoyable occasions if 
the future lectures of the Institute are at 
all like this one We have no doubt that 
this will be the case, as every effort is be
ing made to introduce the first lecturers, 
and to award them when they come a good 
reception. The next lecture will be an
nounced in season.—Com. to Windsor 
Mail._____________________

LEEDS CHURCH CONGRESS.

We are indebted to some unknown friend 
for sevrai numbers of the Leedt Mercury, 
containing full reports ol the great Church 
of England Congress, which opened in 
Leeds ou the morning of the 8th, aud con
tinued until the evening of the 11th ult.

In connection with the Congress, special 
services were conducted on the previous 
Sabbath in many of the Churches of the 
town and neighborhood ; and on the day ol 
tbe opening ol" the Congress, a preparatory 
sermon was preached by tbe Archbishop ol 
Armagh, Primate of all Ireland, in tbe 
Parish Church, to which tbe members ol 
tbe Congress walked in procession.

The following programme shows the 
order of business throughout the week :— 

TUESDAY, OcToesa 8th.
At the Victoria Hall.

2.0 p. m.—Inaugural address by the Presides!
(the Right Rev. tbe Lord Bishop 
of Ripen).

Parochial System ot tbe Church 
of England, Mission Services, 
and other special means ol spiri
tual influence on Town end Coun
try Populations.

Papers by Rev. Canon Fremantle, 
and T. Salt, Esq.. M.P.

Addresses by Rev. Cenbn Hoere, 
snd Rev. W. D. Maclsgan.

7.0 p. m.—Ley eo-ojieration in tbe work of the 
Church.

Paner» by Rev. Dr. Nolan.Hon. C.
L. Wood, and Randolph Robin 
son. Esq.

Address by F. S. Powell, Esq., 
MP.
Mechanics' Hall#

7.0 p. m.—Church Architecture.
Papers by Geo.Gilbert Scott. Jon..

' Esq ; and J. P. Seddon, E»q.
Address by F. C. Penrose, E.»q.

WEDNESDAY, October 9.
At the Victoria Hall.

10.0 Z.m.—Vital Christianity as affected by the 
preaent state ot Science and Civ
ilisation.

Papers by the Bishop of Edinburgh, 
Rev. Prolessor Birks, and Rev. 
Canon Rawlinson.

Addresses by Rev. Canon Tristram, 
LL.D.. Rev. Dr. Salmon, and 
Rev. Prebendary Clark.

2.15 p.m.—Tbe Church, in its relations to tbe 
Slate, and to Nonconformist*. 

Papers bv Col. Akroyd, M.P., and 
Rev. Prebendary Sail 1er. 

Addrrs.se» by K A. Cross, Esq.,
M. P., John Walter, Esq., M.P., 
and Rev. J osepb Bards ley.

At the Mechanics' Hall.
2.15 p.m.—Preaching.

Papers by E. B. Wheatley Balme.
Esq , and Rev. Dai iel Moore. 

Addresses by Jas. Cropper, E»q., 
and the Dean ol Ripon.

At the Victoria Hall.
7.0 p. m.—Church Reform :—Tbe Dieconate— 

Convocation—Cathedrals 
Papers by Rev. E. Jackson, Rev. 

Canon Ryle, and tbe Dean of 
Durham.

Addresses by the Rev. Canon Tre
vor and the Dean of York.

THURSDAY. October 10th.
At tux Victoria Hall.

10.0 a.m.—Tbe just principle of the Church's 
comprehensiveness in matters of 
Doctrine and Ritoal.

Papers bv tbe Rev. E. Gar bet I, 
Rev. Dr. Irons, and Rev. Pre
bendary Piumptre.

Addresses by tbe Marquis of Salis- 
burr. Rev. F. F. Uoe, and R. 
Brett, E-q.

2.15 p.m.—Daughter Churches of tbe Church 
ol England—tbeir relations to
wards tbe Mather Church and 
tbeir work.

Papers by the Ven. Arebd. Bicker- 
stetb. and Dean ol Chester. 

Addresses by Bishop Ryan, Rev. 
J. H. lies, the Bishop ot Lich
field, and Bishop Piers Clangb- 
ton,

At tbe Mechanics' Hall. t 
2.15 -p.m Our Universities—their future, as 

places of Religious Education, 
and of Preparation for Holy 
Orders

Papers by the Rev. Professor West- 
cott, Rev. Protestor Stubbs, and 
Venerable Arebd. Jooes. 

Addresses by tbe Rev. Canon Bar
ry, D.D., and Rev. Proleaaor 
Palmer.

7.0 p. m.—Church Music.
Paliers by tbe Rev. Sir. F. A. G. 

Ouse lev, Bart, (an hour and a 
ball allowed, bv special permis
sion.) and Dr. Stainer.

Adddress by Joo. Hullab, Esq.
At the Victoria Hotel.

7.0 p. m.—Working Men's Meeting.
Chairman—Tbe President.

10.0 E.a

REV. MR. SHENTON’S LECTURE.

On Monday eight last, a large audience 
assembled in tbe We.-leyan « hurcb, to list
en to the lecture auuoiiuced uuder the title 
*• Puddle your owu Cauoe.” Tbe Lecturer 
introduced bis subject with some striking 
aud beautiful lines of Longfellow, on tbe 
make aud figure ot an Indian Canoe. 
Thence be proceeded to unfold the “ central 
idea” of his lecture, viz :—The course pur
sued by meu in life aud the manner of their 
advance. Illustrations drawn from Eng
land and America were judiciously inter
spersed, aud so bandied as to shed great 
magnifying light upon the principles of self 
reliance, industry, independence, persever
ance, etc. Genius was shown by sparkling 
industry not shiniug laziness, or eccentric
ity. The Lecturer’s periods flowing and 
elaborate as they were, were eminently 
searching in their effect, and practical in ten
dency. From Gladstone, Disraeli, etc. were 
drawn leeeooe for the every day life of clerks 
and student*. Alter an heir of polished 
oratory, the end came all to soon, with

if

FRIDAY, October 11th.
At the Victoria Hall.

.—Deepening ol tbe Spiritual Life. 
Papers by the Rev. Canon Ber

nard and tbe Bis bop ol Brechin. 
Addresses by tbe Rev. Canon King 

and the Rev. Sir E. Bay ley, 
Bart.

At thb Mechanics’ Hall.
2.15 p.m.—Church Schools—How to improve 

and supplement the teaching giv
en in our bus lay Schools, so as 
to make moie intelligent and at
tached members of tbe Church.— 
Tbe Church’s present duly with 
regard to Elementary Schoolr, 
and tbeir Inspection in Religious
Knowledge.

Papers by tbe Rev. Ctnon Melville, 
the Rev Canon Prescott, and tbe 
Rev. Dr. F Hussey.

Addresses by the Lord Chancellor, 
H. Birley. Esq., M.P.; Slid the 
Rev. W Cadman.

At the Civil Court.
2.15 |p.m.—The position ot tbe Church in 

Wales.
Papers by H. C. Raikes. Esq., 

M.P., tbe Ven. Archdeacon 
Floulkes, snd Townshend Main- 
waring, Esq.

Addresses by tbe Rev. H. T. Ed
wards, tbe Rev. John Griffith, 
and the Rev. Geo. Huntington.

At the Victoria Hall.
8.0 p. as.—Conversazione.

At the Civil Courr.
9.80 p. m.—Final Meeting.

Tbs attendance from almost all parts of j 
England and all sections and parties of the 
Church was very large ; and tbe interest 
was well kept up through all the services,

the discussions of some of the topics 
earnest and at time* almost fiercely pas
sionate. The President in the course of 
his inaugural "address said :

Different opinion, are no doubt cnwj!"n^ 
with respect to the advantages ot a Church 
Congress. There are many penrons who at- tachbu* little value to such a collective *’»<>ro- 
blr, and even deny ils utility ; on the other 
band, it is possible that there are tome who 
magnify unduly tbe benefit a which rosy re*u ' 

.be deliberation» of a body “const.tuteff 
But whatever the views with which a Chur 
Congress is regarded in the abstract, ita e - 
i,tence is too insignificant to be overlooked in 
tbe present crisis ol the Church. It is "”P° - 
sible to ignore the fact that tor twelve yesra in Succession tbe Congress has held it» annual 
meeting»” whh „ kcKn. at each successive ga.hu 
ering of tbe increased interest with which the 
proceedings arc regarded by person, belonging 
to everr school of thought within the limit, ot 
tbe national Church. Form, own| pa"tl can
not look upon this ssserobly. collected as it 
from every part of tbe United Kingdom ; com
posed of clergy and laity ot all ranks, «omeof 
them bolding the foremost positions in Church 
and State ; many who come from retue*scene 
which are’..crod to tboae intellectual pursuit, 
hy which from age to age the literature of the 
Church has been enriched ; others whose lot 
cast in spheres of relive employment, where 
the incessant demands of public duty encroac 
fatally on tbe time which otherwise might bo 
devoted to study ami meditation ; many who •
opportunities for mutual intercourse are tew
and far between, and whose inevitable diver
gences of opinion arc upon thataecountapt o 
be exaggerated ; many more who. with «en- 
ment. differing widely upon a vartrtj- of que. 
tioo* are yet united as one man ro tbeir vener 
ation and attachment lor the Church to wb,cb 
we belong.—1 say. I cannot look upon this as 
sembly m which many hundred» of tbynembers 
ol our Church are brought face to face, and 
every facility afforded them for tbe free roter- 
change of thought and feeling, without being 
impressed with the greatness of the opportun
itv Turovided only God’s blessing be upon us) 
for knitting more closely the bonds of bro!b*.^ 
love; for dispersing those mis» of prejudice 
which too often binder ns from godV 
and concord; for rect.fy.ng m..»pprehen».o»s 
which are apt to grow up where men who tbinx 
earnestly upon tbe same momentous question» 
keep alooMrom each other ; for turning to good 
account the experience which has been g»'n^ 
by those who in different spheres ot action 
have been striving for similar objects, and 
for inciting one another to greater zeal and
fervour in the di charge of Churoh
ministry to which every member ol the Church 
has been called. We do not meet as a Church 
Congress to discuss the grand fundamentals of 
the eyerlasting Gospel, lbere are no fresh 
discoveries to make in what is to be received 
a. fundamental truth; we bave ne,.her to re 
port nor to investigate any new duve opment. 
üf the faith Which was once delivered to the
saints. It is tbe glory of the Church ol England “ ".and in the old paths ; we dmg w.th unbrok
en tenacity to tbe tru'b of the Gospel, that 
truth which was wrapped up in patriarchal 
story,prefigure') inLeviiical type and ceremony. .7me.Lt by the goodly fellowship of the 
prophets, proclaimed by our blessed Lord, and 
heralded to all the world by the glorious com 
nany of ibe apostles. To maintain and to 
propagate that truth is the, grand mission of 
! lie Church in every age, and thia in order that 
every soul may be directed to personal comma 
foon with Christ, who is Head over all thing, 
,o His Church, her Prophet. Priest, and King 
her Mediator, Advocate, Intercessor, these 
organic doctrine, of Christianity lie beyond the 
province of debate by this a**e-nb y. But 
there is an ever-widening field lor discussion 
upon matter, of supreme importance to the 
efficiency of the Church, and the adaptation of 
her machinery to the abillinC requin ment, o 
tbe age in which we live. A state ol great 
activity (I thank Gad for it) is the character,, 
tic feature of the Church at tbe present day. 
The torpor ot a past age ha. g»**" placw to an 
awakened energy and zeal, which, if rightly 
directed, may lead to the moat beneficial re_ 
suits. Wc are learning by degrees ‘he need 
ot greater elasticity and freed'm in our Church 
system. 1 suppose that most mev now 
recognize the necessity,—if the national 
Church it to retain. or, speaking more correct
ly it she is to recover her influence over large 
masse» of our Iellow-couatry men—that abe 
should be emancipated to some extent from 
those rigid and unyielding bands of uniformity 
which have too often tended lather to im
pede than to further tbe Cburct's progress. 
In such a state of reawokened activity,-confer
ence is of inestimable value. A hundred ques 
■ ions are sure t< arise, as indeed they bave 
arisen, for the wise solution ot which nothing 
is more to be desired than tbe calm delibera
tion of thoughtiul minds, and tbe contrib uions 
of experience which may be imparted by tboae 
who have tried, each in bis own sphere and tn 
bis owu method, to work ou* ****. P™"1*™ 
which tie circumstance» of the Church and tbe 
ate force on our notice. -Problems, for ex
ample. auch as these—bow to win back the 
multitudes who from whatever cause have be
come estranged from our communion, or what 
is woi se.estranged trom Christianity itself ; how 
to adapt the ministrations of tbe Church so as 
to fuck tbe largest number, and convey the 
lullest amount of spiritual blessing; how to 
utilise to tbe utmost tbe services ot -the ay 
members of the Church without trenching upon 
tbe province which is peculiar to an ordained 
ministry ; how to counteract the tendencies ol 
the age, whether to scepticism io one direction, 
or supeiatition in anotbe, ; how, without the 
smallest surrender ol essential truth, to culti
vate brotherly union between all who profess 
to be followers of the same Divine Master ; 
bow to preserve tbe distinction between fonda
mental truth, which we must die rather than 
compron ise, aud that, which though equally 
une; is not eqoally important, and with which 
we may safely agree to differ till tbe accom
plishment of our Lord’s own prayer, Ibat 
tbev all may be one, as Thou, Father, art io 
Me. and 1 in Thee, that they also may be one ro 
Us that the world may believe that Thou bast 
sent Me ” For tbe discussion of topics such as 
these ample opportunity is afforded by tbe list 
of subject» to be submitted td this Congress.

_ the over-confidence and dissections 
of their antagonist», the priests have secur
ed an almost complete triumph, although 
polling only a minority of the vote». Au 
intelligent correspondent of the New York 
“ Evening Post,” in a letter from Florence, 
of September 5th, 1872,while accounting in 
some detail for this ctrctims nnce, gives 
sonic facts respecting Italian Journalism 
which illustrates the fearful spread of irré
ligion to which the recoil from Papal super
stition has naturally and almost irresistibly 
led. Look even at the titles of some re
cently established papers—Sntana, la Voce 
del Diavolo, -II Lailro. Of the last the 
writer srys ; “ Some idea of the aim aud 
character of this newspaper, may be formed 
from its title—literally The Thin'—and 
from the very large wood-cut which daily 
occupies more than one-third of the first 
page. This illustration represents two 
policemen in the act ofnrres ing a man With 
a loaf of bread under his arm, while in the 
distance an elegant barouche rolls by, its 
owner reclining luxuriantly wiihin. The 
motto below is in verse, aud is equiva
lent to—
1 lie who steals a loaf of bread is always a bad 

man ;
He who robs and oppresses the poor is 

honorable man (galantuomo),’ ”
Every thing wc hear from Italy goes to 

prove that unless the Gospel in its purity is 
speedily given to that beautiful laud, not 
Popery but Infidelity in its lowest forms— 
avowed Atheism—will soon reign supreme.

.nr of the land 1 OooV' ' : 
«use pr<T uinury outrage) a: 

milted, ro,-io wiii come—un I 
more until cur dav of r -t 
bloltcd out.—Preth. Witness.

'Y’rt.o -,— ;f 
l1: ';:V p*f. 
e 'll Mill 
k Utterly

THE POPE AND THE DRAMA.

Under this title tbe New York Chrittian 
Advocate, of Oct. 3rd, 1872, calls attention 
to the startling change which has come 
over the theatres of the city of Rome. We 
all know that the Pontifical government was 
never unfriendly to the drama, which is re
garded as a very convenient means for 
amusing and giving employment to the 
populace. Io return, the playwright of 
four theatres of the city wore expected 
rigidly to abstain from any political allu
sions, and to be loyal even at the risk pf 
being stupid. After Victor Emmanuel’s 
entry the traditions of the place were too 
strong to be instantly set aside. But now, 
at last, the managers have found it tbeir 
interest to drift iu the direction towards 
which the current is setting. The crimes 
of the Papacy and cf the Inquisition have------— r v • .| piij mu I'lviuuuta mum mu" ui
come to be the most popular subjects °*j aQj anathemas agaiust their
dramatic representation in all the theatres, 
aud crowded houses wituess plays with such 
titles as these : “ The Mysteries of the 
Spauish Inquisition ; or, Torqucmada 
Sixtus the Fifth.” “ Beatrice Ceuei.” 
“ Barbara Ubryk ; or, The Nun of Cracow 
Buried Alive.” “ 11 Maledetto.” “ The 
Hebrew Family ; or, The Mysteries of the 
Old Police.” Of the first ot these the cor
respondent of the London Timet says :

•• The iniquities of the Inquisition are shown 
up with all the apparatu- the Roman stage is 
capable of. This, indeed, is buqlitlle ; but the 
want is fully compensated by the skill ol the 
actor» and the sensational charauter ot the in
cidents. Id the fourth set the torture chamber 
is given. The victim is «lung up by cords iu 
tbe presence of the audit-nee. His sertams 
and writhing», the impassibility of bis judges, 
his death uuder torture, were given wiib 
semblance ot eality positively I rightful—Son 
ladies were obliged lo leave tbe theatre ; whi 
all, men and women alike, were horror-struck, 
not at such a scene being put upon the stage, 
but with a conviction ol the terrible nature ot 
tbe reality depicted

What shall be done for a city where the 
last vestige of faith in the religion once hon 
«red ia disappearing from the hearts of the 
people ? What hut as speedily as possible 
to preach to them the pure Gospel, and 
supply tbe place of the building now fast 
crumbling away with a more glorious edi
fice—more glorious because resting on the 
stable foundation of truth and justice

IRISH KCCLESIASTI "AT. TROP 
BLES.

Telegraphic de<p Vches have brought 
news that Cardinal Cullen had sought the 
assistance of his Holiness the I’opeonvv- 
oral questions which had arisen in Ir.dial 
It so happens,—and this probably was 
of the subjects brought lu-fore the none* 0f 
the Head of the Church—that the villager, 
of Callan, near Kilkenny, headed by U-v. 
Mr. O'Keefe, arc just at present engaged 
in a very determined opposition to the a„- 
thority of Cardinal'Cttllen. How this has 
come about we shall allow the Rev. gem Is
mail to say iu his own word) :

“ My bishop and I had a q urn-1, and be tfh 
reeled my curate» to denounce me ton»- p -onk 
as a liar. Alter tailing to get retires» lor tl,;, 
iniligi.ity in the Church, I sought ant) fourni it 
ina law court, and the defendant in the ,ml 
threw a suspension .at me. which I treated with 
contempt. Another ecclesiastic complained0| 
me to the Propaganda for disregarding tasetn- 
sures of .a man who suspended me for going to 
law with himself, and the complainant wa< ij>. 
pointed a judge in the case. The j idge without 
a witness or a trial, impended me ay,ia for 
dishonoring the censures of his episcopal broth* 
and 1 have lakeii an action eg dnst him for libel. 
Pending this action, two public boards exscua 
sentence on me at the bidding of the defend,» 
and deprive me of £310 a year.”

Oil both sides, we are told, the struggle 
is maintained with equal resolution, and is 
watched with keen interest. No expedient 
has been left untried lo dislodge the jrvrer-i 
cud father, but he holds his ground, aud 
occasionally makes the most daring sattiet 
into the enemy’s camp. The London 
Timet tells us that among the muni 
which have been resorted to in ordw to 
bring his people to their allegiance, U 
the establishment of a “ mission " ia the 
Friary Chapel, which is a rival to his 
own, and the headquarter’s of the bishop’i 
nominee, who was appointed to admiaU'et 
the affairs of the parish after he had beeu 
formally superseded. Ilete, discourses are 
delivered with the special object of rerun 
ing union, but with the effect of increasing 
the exasperation of the adherents. ' Oo both 
sides strong language is used from the pul
pit, the preachers launching deounciaiiooi 
and . anathemas against their oppooeuti. 
The dispute is to be settled in the law count, 

Acadian Recorder.

tëtncral jfitUlligmt.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

It bas never been the practice of the Church 
Congress to come to any decision by vote open 
the questions upbmitltd for debate. We meet 
for tree diacuarion. Every member of the 
Congress who is a member of' tbe Church of 
England, or pf any Church in communion with 
her, is at libel fy to advance whatever opinion 
he holds, so lar as they fall legitimately within 
the scope ol I he matter in debate. No mem
ber ol the Congress is committed to any opin
ion which lie does not himself entertain. Dif 
furent and even conflicting views may be ad
vanced upon the question» which are raised tor 
discoieiou; this is inevitable.; It cannot be 
expected, on many accounts it is not to be de- j 
sired, ibat it should be otherwise. A Church" 
Coogress, if it really answers to its name, 
must represent all who belong to the Church. 
But a national Cherub is necessarily com pie 
tensive ; it can only avoid the exclusiveness of 
a sect by tolerating diversities ol opinion so far 
as they do not clash with essential truth. A 
Church Congress must therefore allow free 
range lot the expression of many dillerent 
phases ol thought. Lei us be prepared lor ibis. 
Let us approach our debates in a spirit ol mu
tual lorheaiance and charity. By the conflict of ] 
opinion truth is olteu elicited by being brought 
into contact with others who hold different opin
ions on matters not affecting I he foundations of 
the faith, we may often learn to correct our own 
imperlect judgments, to shake off the trammels 
of prejudice, to appreciate what is excellent in 
those with whom in many points we may still 
differ, and to discover points of agreement 
whose existence so long as we stood aloof trom 
each other we scarcely imagined.

(From the Christian World.)
POPERY AND IRRELIGION IN 

ITALY.

The rebuff which the Pope received in 
tbe recent elections in the city of Rome is 
fully confirmed hy tbe more precise returns 
which we have received since our last 
number went to press. According to the 
figures in the “ Nation," out of 15,000 re
gistered votes, only about 8,000 took part 
in the election, and of these just about one- 
fifth, or 1,811 voted with the clerical par
ty. W* now bear, however, thaï this par
ty was more successful in Naples, where,

The arrangements for the great General 
Conference for Christians of all nations in 
New York, in the autumn ol1 1873, have 
beeu completed, and the meeting has beeu 
definitely determined upon. The Rev. Dr. 
Scbaff has met committees of the Evangel
ical Alliance in Paris, Berlin, Neufehatel, 
Basle, Bonn and other places, and has re
ceived cordial encouragement and co-opera 
tion. Distinguished men of different coun
tries have promised to be present, to read 
papers on the great practical questions ol 
the age. It is expected that au influential 
representation of the Protestant Glut relies 
of all nations will be present to aid in the 
discussions. When it was proposed to 
hold this meeting in 1870, it was prevent
ed by the French and German war. At 
that time the President of the United States 
and his Cabinet expressed in writing their 
interest in the meeting, and the hope that 
“ its délibérât ions might tend to the ad
vancement of civil and religious liberty, 
and the promotion of peace and good will 
among men.” The committee of Alliance, 
in their Address look hack upon the origin 
of this Conference, twenty-six years ago, 
and the great increase and power of its sub
sequent observance. They commemorate 
the revival»•! those years, and the opening 
of doors lor preaching the gospel in Spain, 
Italy, France, Swcd. n, Austria and other 
nations, the weakening of the Papal power, 
and the great progress of religious lioertj, 
as encouragements for. renewed prayer.

The Wettern Chrittian Advocate says :
Bishop Foster was present at the love- 

feast of the California Conference, and 
poke of his early experience. He was li

censed to preach when but thirteen and a 
half years old. He said : • I entered the 
ministry when but seventeen years of age. 
My life and energies have been given with
out reserve to the ministry. Four years 
ago, my daughter, first-boru of our house, 
was taken up in jt cloud of glory ; a lew 
months after, tbe mother was also taken to 
the same blessed home. Siuce that time I 
have lived at the gate of the celestial world, 
having no happiness hut preaching Christ. 
As soon as the Bishop had finished, a bro
ther in his 84ih year arose, aud said that 
be had heard a little exhorter forty years 
ago, whose name was Foster. The exhor
tation hud produced fruit. It was blessed 
to the salvation of one who was a backslid
er. That man and his family are still in the 
waj' of life. That littje hoy, whose name 
was Foster, be bad just heard give his tes
timony in the love-feast.

Rev. G. M. Gran* returned last week frtyi 
his trans-continental expedition. H» haiku- 
efitted immensely in health and physique hr hit 
travels, lie speak* in highest terms ot ihe'ttn 
and splendid country he has traversed, tin 
North West of our Dominion,—with its fetih 
prairies, its magnificent rivers, lakes, eues- 
tain», lowlands and highlands, lordly furent, 
and vast plains ready for l he plough. Tk 
scenery is olteo more than Alpine in gmdm 
Mr. Grant predicts a rapid influx ol p-ipulMm 
to soon as the real qualuiai ol the cu-juiry m 
made known. There is room lor’thirty ail. 
lion» ol former», and for as many more artisans, 
miners, traders, dec., drc. The beat few- 
grants will be meu trom Northern Europe ed 
the British Isles. No doubt Mr, Grant's eh 
serrations will ere long be laid bel ore tb pub
lic iu a shape that will secure to theta «wide 
and prompt circulaton.—/Vat. Wit.

Tiik Gslk at Truro.—The gale of Thun
der night did considerable damage at Tteiu. 
Three bouses and a new store, 65 feet hag, a 
course of erection and nearly finished, «un 
blown down. Tne old Railway Depot «hi 
succumbed to the force of tbe wind, snd fall, 
strewing the track with debris, wkiek had H 
be femoved before the morning train yesterdit 
c uld leave. Roots q! bouses, fences, eta.,alt* 
suffered considerably, and the dioilgu duet 
will amount to a very considerable see.

Damages Awarded.—The suit of Cspf. 
Tremain against the Halifax Gas Compter tor 
damages on acount of injuries sustawea kf 
Mrs. Tremain, oo the occasion ol the expies* 
of gas in her house on Vleasaut street, uu 
brought to a close oo Thursday. A verdict 
wa» given in favour of Mrs Tremain witkis 
•ward ol $0000 damages. Tbe Company k* 
appealed.

The Aiki.ns Historical Prize it Kieg'i 
College for next years is to be for the.kE 
Essay on the biatoiy of the County of Digby.

Tbe object of this prize is to preserve, SI 
far as possible, the local records mid triditieu 
relating to the commencement and progress'! 
the settlements in the several connues, iesM- 
ing biographical sketches of lesdiug perew 
connected with tbe early colonization ef.fi» 
county.

The prize is open for eompetiiioa te fir 
whole Province.

The essays must be sent in on or before fir 
first day of June next. „

The Commercial Bank.—Yesterdaythm 
was a meeting of the Stockholders at which fir 
Directors submitted their report showing fir 
state of this bank. The>eport was accepted 
by the Stockboldes. and shows the s-sets let* 
$91,221 70, and tbe liabilities $3.t.58Mj 
leaving a surplus of •5Qi636.89, of whjrhtl 
ma/ not be realized. Since tbe first ol Dees*- 
her 1868 the liabilities of the bank have belt 
reduced from $630,958.85 to the figures stand 
above. Tbe total amount of notes r edeewd 
over the regular issue has been $3,908. ■ tt* 
Stockholders pissed a resolution calling befit 
President to give the names ol the partis»SW 
the amounts lost to tbe Banks in times part 

The meeting adjourned till the tint Tuesdsf 
in May.— St. John Aries.

Drowned.—Oo tbe 1st Nov. tbe bodyrf
boy, son ol Mr. George Bau'ilier, 5la«k* 

boon. East liai it ax, was found at the moutka 
Sheet Harbor, Having lelt bis home someti* 
ago, it is supposed that he was uticmptinf tt 
cross a narrow inlet either by wading W 
swimming, aud thus met with a watery gras*

The Cape Breton Times says that Mr. 
ley, Government Engineer, has been dirSC* 
to report upoir the feasibility of i-oim-ctiag *• 
head waters ot Sydney River with East Wf 
He has paid a hurried visit to the localf<J><*'| 
leaves his assistant, Mr. Milledge, to *•* 
some survey s and explorations ro canned* 
with the contemplated canal.

Sabbath-Bbkakino.—A out respondent in
quires as follows l

By whose instructions did a train leave 
Truro on Sabbath last (3rd in»t,-) and distri
bute telegraph posts along the line of the In
tercolonial Railway towards Amherst ? ”

It is raid to have been ur.der the orders of 
Mr. Sebreiber.-—If so the people ot the 
Province must hold the Government roponsi

Thursday the 21st inst., is appointed •* tiu
5 'tThanksgiving Day in Nova Scotia.

The first through train on the IntercokeW* 6. The
R ail way to St. John, lelt Richmond . wc
1 o'clock on Monday morning, with » *V 7. The
number ol paescugtrs. (1

Carrying Coals to Nkwcastl*-—TJJ 
old saying formerly used in couuccti* 
any absurd commercial transaction wJI b*

8. “ .*>
W

tl. Mi
to oe abandoned. The brigl •• Result, W 
Eastland, from London, <w. B., having ahmy

»!
Sn

at the Glasgow and Cape Breton I-Urepslf 
Pier oo Wednesday, to load coal» I*

Tr

Thames. Newcastle coal is worth *• 12. Th
37 and 40s. sterling per ton irt London. vyr 
Breton coal fully equals Newcastle in 
and after payment of a heavy Trans Ath*j* 
freight can be placed in London, lor 36s- 
sterling per ton.—Cape Heston Adsotatt, 

-Wc understand 
that tbe claims Eg*** 

X. 8, will.61

sterling per ton.
Railway Claims.- 

a strong probability
the first contractors pf No. 4 X. 8, wm- paid._ Mr. Shrcitol-bas advertized lor dww 
to be banded in on or before the 12th ts*" 
Chignecto Pott.
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|s the Rat.—Tbe steamer " Send ” bad 

s rough time crossing t|* Bay on Saturday, 
to Annapolis. The wmd”lew fiercely, and it 
wss thought at one time by some of the paaeen- 
•rrs thst it would be a good thing (for some
body) if tfieir lives were injured. But the 
steamer managed to ride ont the gale, though 
§ succession of heavy waves broke one of the 
peddle boxes and stove in tbe mess-room while 
the hands were at dinner.—Tbe “City of St. 
John," which left St. John lor St. Stephen was 
compelled to put back.—Express.

A St. Jons Pilot Drowned.-» John Only, 
e pilot, was drowned on Friday last, by the 
capsizing of a pilot-boat, at the entrance ot St. 
John harbor.

Disastrous Fire in Portland, N. B.—In 
Portland, St. John, N. B., on Friday night, a 
tire broke out in a barn on Chapel Street. The 
(Umt-s spread with great rapidity on both sides 
and communicated with the woodshed and house 
on the corr or ol Chanel and Portland Streets, 
and also to the bouse on tbe East side, and 
thence to the next bouse on the East.

All these buildings were destroyed. The 
total loss is estimated at 810.000 or 812,000. 
A little girl, daughter of Mr. McLellen, was 
nobly rescued from tbe third story of one of 
the buildings by Messrs. Edward Elliott and 
Herbert Rey nolds. "

BY TELEGRAPH.

Boston, Nov. 10.—The most destructive 
fire that ever occurred in this section ol tbe 
country, broke out last night on tbe corner of 
Kingston and Summer Streets.

The fire raged with considerable iury until 
2. p. in. to-day, when it was got under con
trol.

Pearl, High, Summer, Federal Streets, 
Wintbop Square, and other Street”, embrac
ing the most valuable warehouses in tbe city, 
were destroyed.

Drv goods jobbers, shoe and leather, and 
wool merchants, wire almost all burned out.

Ot the banks, three were burned—the Free
man's National, Revere, and North Amerfta.

Numerous buildings had to be blown up with 
gunpowder to Hay tbe progresa ol the liâmes.

Itie estimated loss on buildingsdestrojed is 
one hundred million dollars, and an equal 
amount on goods.

The fire extended from Summer Street to 
within one block of State Street, burning the 
rear portion ol the Post Office.

The mails have all been saved.
Boston, Nov. 11.—At 12 o'clock la»f night 

there was a terrific gas explosion in W. R. 
Store's store, blowing the Iront wall, of the 
store into the street, and setting fire to the 
building.

Owing to the frequent pas explosions in the 
stores and sewers oi streets, the firemen were 
deterred Iront going near the building tor some 
Wline. From Stores, the fire communicated to 
tbe jewellery establishment ol Shreive Crump 
& Co., the upper part ot which building was 
occupied by numerous parties, aed the whole 
of this fine block was soon destroyed. One 
gas explosion followed another in tapid suc
cession, and several soldiers and firemen were 
injured, some seriously.

Martha E. Hutchison leaped from a second 
story window, receiving laial injuries.

The fire worked down Summer Street, de
stroyed several other stores, but was stopped 
when within one building oH). F. Hovey’s 
dry goods store.

Jordon and Marsh’s store and Parks House 
were finally saved, and at day light the fire 
was under control.

The loss,by the great fire yesterday is vari
ously estimated from one hundred and eighty 

. millions to two hundred and twenty five mil
lion dollars. I . .

New York, Nov. 11. p. m.—The fire in 
Boston is now fully under control and a large 
number of steamers continue plat ing on the 
ruins. The number ot firms and business 
bouses burned out is 930 ; dwellings 60. Loss 
generally estimated at one hundred million 
dollars.

tit is believed (hat the Boston Insurance 
Companies will pay an average ol fifty per cent.

A large number of outside companies will 
pay in lull.'

CM tbe seven banks burned only three failed 
to settle through the clearing house to-day, 
and they will undoubtedly be tound sound when 
their sales are recovered.

Twelve to fifteen hundred soldiers are doing 
guard duty on the streets in tbe vicinity ol the 
burnt district. Crowds visit Boston to see 
the ruins, anil hundreds ol thieves and incendi
aries are gathered iront all parts ol tbe country. 
The city is in darkness to-night owing to the 
destruction of gas pipes.

Bowles, Bros. & Co., bankers in London, 
Pvia and United States tailed on Saturday.

A cable despatch announces the burning ot 
City Flour Mill», in Thames street, involving 
heavy loss.

Great sympathy is expressed in England 
for the dest ruction of a large business portion 
of Boston.

■**■4 ,blt pMc* have only been
fulfilled in part—in individual instan- 
ces, nnd in certain localities. The 
Church, overrun with worldliness 
nnd beclouded by unbelief, bas been 
comparatively powerlees for the want 
of tbe full baptism of tbe Comfor
ter-" 60 eta

2..Tbe Provincial Wesletan.— A’sw sub
scribers. Wc are hastening so rapidly towards 
the end of the veer that it is time for ns to call 
earnestly upon all the friends ot our Confer
ence organ to enter immediately and vigorous
ly upon a thorough canvas for new subscribers. 
To aid them in securing immediate" success in 
tbe work to which we so urge them, we now 
offer to receive two dollars in advance as pay
ment in full for tbe paper from the time ol 
payment to the office until the 31st of Decem
ber, 1873 ; and to give also n copy of Fosteb’s 
New CrcLorEDiA of Poetical Illustra
tion», (a book recently published in New 
York by YY. C. Palmer & Co., at $6; and 
which every preacher and every teacher should 
have,) to every person who will send is ten 
dollars as advance payments lor new tubscri- 
hers before Christmas next.

3. We very heartily congratulate our con
temporary the “ Presbyterian It Uncut ” on the 
great improvement which it has made in its 
appearance. We hope its publishers will be 
well rewarded lor their enterprise by a corres
ponding improvement in their subscription

TW The teachers of Brunswick Street Wes
leyan Sabbath School propose holding a Social 
and Musical Entertainment in the basement ol 
Brunswick Street Church on tbe evening of 
Tuesday^ Nev. 19th. Price of admission SO 
cents. Tickets may be obtained at the stores 
of Mr. G. Y Young, Granville Street, nnd 
Mrs. Warney, Brunswick Street. Proceeds to 
be devoted to tbe purchase of library books.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To November 9th, 1872.
From RvV. J. W. Howie Win Constance, $1.00 
Laac Do A ell, 1.00 —
Henry I laines, 1.00 4 00
Citas. Drysdale,, 1.00 From Jno. F. Bent, 2.00 

From Mrs. l'crrin, 1.00

On the 31st Oct , by Ilev. C. W. Dutcher, Mr. 
John S Sharp, of 8 udholm, Kings Co., to tyt.,s 
Fannie E , you gest daughter ol Martin Beck, Esq., 
ot Salisbury, West Co., N.B.

At the Weel-yan Parsonage, Hantsport, on the 
5th met., by the Kev. James G. Heni.igar, Mr. John 
AI ward, to Miss Amanda, youngest daughter of 
Jonathan ehey, Esq., all of F'almouth.

At the residence of the bride's lather, Nov 7th, 
by the Kev. S F\ il nestis, Mr. James Simaon, of 
Horton, to Mbs Hattie, daughter of Mr. John 
ftounscteil, of Wolfville.

On the same day, by tie same, at the Parsonage, 
Lower Horton, Sir. David McGotman, to Miss 
Nancy A. Pom r, of Woitville.

Oct. 31st, by the Rev. P. Prestwotd, at the resi
dence ol the bride’s father, Mr. Jt h t Che»Icy, of 
New Ge> many, to Miss Laliah W nueloek, daugh
ter of Mr. Artemas W he. lock, of Nictaux, Annapo
lis Co., N.S.

In St. John, N.B., on the 5th inst., by the Rev. 
H. Pope, Jr., Mr. Dared Brien, ot Portland, to 
Miss Annie Miller, ot St. John.

Or the 5th inst., by the Rev, II. Springe, Mr 
George U. Brown, ol St. Martin s, to Miss Hariott 
E. Jourt, daughter of Mr Edward , Carr, of Port
land.

2.
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EDITORIAL NOTES, &t.

New Books.— Our Book Roo'tn stock io re
plenished every month by Iresh supplies from 
both England and tbe United States. Three 
cases were received and opened last week We 
can only name a lew of tbe Kdditidns which 
were thereby made to tbe excellent works lor 
which we are anxious to receive orders, to war
rant us to send them lortb as messengers of 
good to families on many different circuits 
throughout tbe Conference. We will however 
name a few.
I. Life of it re. Agar by the Kev. Luke

H. Wiseman, President ol the Eng
lish Conference. A beaulilul book, 
and an excellent piece ol religious, 
biography. Price, 76cts

The Lev. Wm. Arthur's Translation 
if the recent discussion at Lome. 30 cte. 

Sketch ol the life of Lev. IF. M. Pun- 
shon, LL.l)., with the Sermons de
livered by him in London during bis 
last visit, and choice selections iront 
his public addresses, &c. A very 
pretty little book. 60 cts-

C nation Parity or the Heretage of 
Faith, by Kev. R. S. (now Bishop) 
Foster, b.D , LL D. The Editors 
ol the Methodist Family say : “ We 
know ol no recent work, on either 
continent, that propounds this impor
tant doctrine (entire sanctification) 
with . o much ability and lorce as that 
of J)r. F oster. In it we find lucid 1 
statement, cleat" and cogent reason
ing. vivid illustration and earnest 
appeal, baptised and perineated-witb 
the spirit of fervent Methodist devo
tion and of true Christian charity .” 45 cts. 

Life of Lather Taylorthe Sailor 
Preacher. (English edition.) 81.00 

The Letter Land, by Jeremiah Dods- 
wortb. (36lh thousand.) 50 cts,

7. The Lden Family, by the same author.
(14th thousand ) 60 cts,

8. “ Soon and Safe 9. “ Lifton the
Waves 10. Helen Leslie.

II. Miss Thay r's Letters. The four last
are excellent books, just suitable tor 
Sabbath School Libraries, and as 
presents lor the young. Price of 
each 30 cts.

12. The Mission of the Spirit, by tbe 
Rev. L. K. Dunn. This work upon 
a most -important—subject is repub
lished by the Eiigli; h Wesleyan Book
Rooit) because vl’ils manifest excel
lence. The style of the author may 
be intern d from tbe first sentences 
ol bi» preface. " “ This is the dispen
sation ol the Spirit. We are living 
in the very midst of ils culminating 
glories. The rushing fires of another 
Pentecost arc coming to Ihe Church 
now as they have not during the cen
turies preceding the one in which we 
live. All ejes are lilted expectant 
to the everlasting bills, where inter
cedes a glorified and exalted Christ.
Or ever 41is triumphal chariot had 
wheeled upward to the gates of 
pearl, He left His promise and His 
p edge to tbe Church of the wonder
ful gift ol tbe Comforter. That pro-

' : ' --V

5.

6.

Parents lessen your Shoe bills two thirds by 
buying only CABLE SCREW WIRE fastened 
Boots and Shoes. Never rip or leak.

All genuine goods bear tbe Patent Stamp. 
Oct. 30—1 in

SlarrisgM.

Al Hedeqne, P. E. I., on Sunlfsy morning. Nor. 
3r<>, Elizabeth Gajnbee, aged<76 years, relict ot the 
Kev. John Bass Strong, Weak) an Minister, and 
mother ot John Bennett Strong, of this city.

On the 17 h nil., Mrs. Mery McKay, relict of 
William McKay, of Nine Mile Hirer, aged 59 
years.

Shipping SUtoi.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Nov. 5—ss Commerce, Doane, Boston ; brigt 
Wild Hunter, Lan g lots Turks Island* ; schrs 
| Martin, Brannon, lnngna ; Alexander, Collins, 
Georgetown, P 1 ; Laura Bell, Green, Labrador ; 
hhilumel, Dougant, Hirer Bourgeois ; Adelaide, 
LeBlanc, do do ; J C Morgan, Moser, Lunenburg ; 
Harriet, Sain son, L’Ardoise; Ara, Beado, Traca- 
dir, N B ; Lady beymour, Fader, Chester.

Nov. 6.—brM Milo, Forretit, Cow Bay ; schrs 
Swan, Engl sh, Pone Rice ; Gaselle, Snow, Bos 
ton ; Mary Louisa P.E 1, Armada, De Wolfe, do ; 
Mirer Bell, Me Kay, Grand Mauan ; Mary A Bell, 
Bell, La Have ; Armada, do; Sarah L Oxner, do * 
Velocipede, Lunenburg ; U W Lyle, do ; J D Long, 
do.

Nor 7—str Chase, Bennett, Po tland ; brig Chief, 
Mnnro, Boston ; brut* Abstainer, Elderkm New 
York—bound to Liverpool, G B. ; Model, Bale, P. 
Hi co ; Woodcock, Netlson, Havana ; Delta, Ham
mett, Kingston ; Spanish Main, McCulloch, Porto 
Rico ; Ben Nevis, Forrest, Glace hay ; schrs Lizzie, 
Doieman, Crapaud ; Lily Dale, Sheukle, Boston ; 
Annie L, Leary, .xewfld ; A. P. L., Landry, Cow 
Bay ; Ann, Picton ; Zillah, Walters, LaHave ; 
Clare, Mahouc Day ; Hope, Sewell, Annapolis ; 
ts W Forre.-t. Reynolds. Port la Tour ; Juliet, 
Simpson, St. John, S.B ; Peuiel, Liverpool ; Vol
unteer, «Vlurie Joseph ; Chester, Hayes Sydney ; 
Anna Maria, Landry, do; h>ea BirJ, iVleisener, Lu
nenburg ; Regulator, Port Medway ; Van, Morine, 
do.

Nor 8—schrs Louisa, Hartlin, Boston ; Forrest 
Queen, Dow me, PEI; Dot, Crocker, Yarmouth ; 
W asp, Bell, Liverpool ; Ocean Wave, Williams, 
Lockport.

Nov 9Brigt Queen of the West, Hammett, 
Demerara ; schrs Thetis, Purdy, Boston ; A. E. 
Dan r, Mills, Liverpool ; Gemma, Newell, Barring
ton.

Nov 10—Am steam tog Charles Pearson, Nash, 
Boston ; schrs Minnow, Petite Riviere; Sea Queen, 
Mahoue Bay.

Nov 11—H M S Niobe, PEI; slmre Commerce, 
Do ne, do; Alhambia. Wright, Boston ; Carlvtta, 
Co.by, Portland, bngt Jane E Hala, McDonald, P. 
Rico ; schr» A Corkum, Corkum, Boston ; Ade
laide, Baltimore.

CLEARED.
Nov 6- strars Hibernian, Watts, Liverpool ; Car 

lot a, Portland ; M A Marr, Smith, St John, NB 
brigt Huih, Carlin, Sydney ; schrs Florence, Mes- 
Kervey, Newfld ; Royal Albert, Hickman, do ; Pres
ident, Gi’iun, do ; Highland Luss, LeBlanc, do; 
Capeiçan, McLean, Lonisbur*: ; Agenoria,Dickson, 
Cow Bay ; Ajaz, Hiltz, Lockport ; J W Dunscomb, 
P h 1 ; J W Fait do ; Active, Arichat ; Ada, Cape 
Cunso ; Harriet, Boudrvt Sydney.

Nov 11—Hrigt Alpha, Burke, Liverpool ; schrs 
Sea Nymph, Murdock, t Mary's ; Dial, Hall, Nfld ; 
Sophia, burke, L Ardoise ; Elizabeth, Burke, River 
Bon ; geo is ; Mitria, do ; Julia, do ; Lusteria, Perrior, 
ulace B ty ; Margaret Ann, Lee, Lingaa.

Nov 7—stmr Rega ia Harrison, Pictou ; schrs B 
Wier, Hooper, Newfld , Isabel, Ozong, do ; ilenr - 
etta, Flemmi* g, Wine Harbor ; Mary Hart, Cow 
Bay ; Sea Bird, Lunenburg ; Catherine, Fung ere, 
River Bourgeois.

Nov S—Brigt Tester, Oxner, Margarets Bay ; 
schrs John Norris, Wilson Demeran; Three Sis
ters, Murray, PEI; Golden West, LaHave ; Ninth 
of June, Bruudrot, Cow Bay.

Nov 9—Barque Martinis of Lorn, Kerr, Sydney. 
schrs Morning Star, McGowan, PEI; Golden 
Arm, Hcndcr-on, BaddecL; Comet, Reeves,Canso ; 
J H Hiltz, Mahone Bay ; Flying Robin, LiUle Braa 
dOr ; E A WiUon, Townsend, Lonieburg ; Char
lotte, Arivhat ; Sea Foam, Terrio, do; J P Mil* 
[edge, Sacclow, Sydney ; Mary, McDonald, do.

Nov 11—btmrs Alhambra, Wright. PEI; Com
merce. Doane, Boston ; brigt» Chief, Matheson, 
Cow Bay ; Dcttie, Crowell, West Indies; Bessie, 
Wensel, do ; schrs G L Long, LaHave ; Dauntless, 
McDonald, Little Glace Ba>; Pursue, Ferrior, Cow 
Bav; Commodore. Hatt, Chester; Niobe, Lue tes, 
Charlottetown; Rival, Smith, Liverpool; Van, 
Morine, For. Medway; Greenock, Oxner, Magda- 
len Islands; John McKeen, Oxner, LaHave; Dart, 
Venaw, Georgetown; Jane, Richards, Cow Bay.

A CERT AIN /MOUNT of stimulus is necessary 
tor tbe healthy play of all tbe Equities of 

man—and the best is work. Bat every organ of 
the body if over-mimnlated, beam•$ weak and loom 
itt power. (Hugh Miller became insane through 
continued and excemive brain-toil.) It is tbe same 
with all stimulating compounds which are so potent 
that they are said to give greater power of endur
ance to the brain. They only wear it oat by over 
stimulation. Dr. Baxter's Chalybeate supplies an 
element which is absolutely necessary to the life of 
the body, and which element is often lessened by 
disease, over-work, anxiety, toil, 4c.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.
AVERY BR0VN4C0., Wholesale Agents for 

Nova Scotia. And sold by Druggists generally, 
oct S3

Wholesale Dry Goode.
Receirod per ss. “ Penmen.”

Scotch Fingering Yarns,
White bhi tings,

Black Silk Lacee, ”
Faner Flannel Shim,

Lotp Ribbons,
Paper Collars,

« Mantle Lares,
Velvet R bbons.

VULCANITE COMBS * BRACELETS.
Stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING now 

complete.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Ill & 113 Granville St.

nov IS

1ÜSTOM8 DEPARTMENT.
! Ottawa, Nor. 1, 1871.
Anthoriied disconnton Amabicax Ixvoiome un

til further notice : 11 per cent.
R. 8. M. BOUCHETTR, 

nor 13—tin • Commissioner of CtutomJ.

D1TSON * co'8'
Gems of Strauss !

Continue in giwirdemand. Remember to ho» one 
tor a Holida Present. Price—in Boards S2 90 i 
in Cloth $3 00-

Tlie Standard
Banks, and will rank among the rery beat Church 
Muaic Books. Price $1.50 

Specimens sent, at preaent, for $1.83.

Clarke’s New Method for the 
Reed Organ

Pleases ererrhodr by its thorough conrse of inatntc- 
tio* and mo.t pleasing music. Price $8.50.

EAST CANTATAS
For Musical Societies end Cluhe, Choirs, Semi
naries and Claaaea, that fear to attack the oratorios 
and classical cantatas.
Belshazzar’» Feast, $0.50 Flower Queen, $0.75 
Pilgrim Fathers, .50 Indian bummer, .30
Burning Ship, 1.00 Winter Evening
Quarrel of Flowers, .35 Entertainment 1.00 
Festival ol Rom, .30 Book of Cantatas, 1.50 
Children of Jerusalem .30 Esther, .50
Felt y Bridal, .50 Picnic, 1 no
Denial, .50 Culprit Fey, 1(0
Haymakers, 1 .On Flower Festival, .45
Storm King, .38 Twin Sisters, 50

Mailed, po»"-pa:d, on receipt of price, 
nor 13 fins r

JNTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1872 Fall Arrangement of Traîne. 1872
COMMinCIltO 11th hotkmbbr.

Halifax and St. John
No. I. Through Express will leave Halifsx at 7 a.

m. daily ( Sunday excepted) and will be due 
in SL John et $ 30 p m. in season to con
nect with tbe night express to Bangor and 
Boston. r

No. 2 Through Express, connecting with night 
express from Boston and Bangor, will 
leave St J hn at 8 a. m. daily fSunday 
excepted) end be due in Halifax at 9.85 
p. m.

Nos. 3*5. Through Freight, with Passenger car 
attached, will learc ptali'ax at 11 am, 
daily (Stfnday excepted) and be due in 
St. John (bnnday excepted), et % p. m. 
the following dsy.

Noe. 4*6. Through Freight, with Passenger ear 
attached, wt I leave St. John at 12 45 p. 
m., daily (-unday excepted) and he due 
in Halifax (Sunday excepted,) at 2 p. m. 
the following day.

No. 7. Passenger accommodation, will leave Sus
sex tor St. John, at 7.30 a. m.

No. 8. P .ssenger accommodation, will leurs St.
John for Sussex, at 5 45 p. m. 

j No. 9. Passenger accommodation, will leave Hal
ifax lor Truro at 4.45 p. m.

No. 10. Passenger accomm diiion, will leare Tru
ro for Halifax, at 6.45 a m.

No. 11. Freight, will leare Petitcodiac for St John, 
at 6 45 s m.

No. 12. Freight will leare St. John for Petitcodiac, 
at 1.45 p. m.

No. 13. Freight, wi I leare FenobaquU for St. John 
it 2 45 p. m.

No. 14. Freight, will lenre St. John for Penobsqnis, 
at 9 4», a. m.

No. 15. Freight, will leare Helilaz for Truro at 
2.15, p. m.

No. 16. Freight, will leave Truro for Halifax at 
7 30, a. m.

No. 17. WILE, passenger accommodation, will 
leare Halit ax for Windsor Junction at 6, 
a. m.

No. 18. W. * A. K. Passenger accommodation, 
will leave Windsor Junction lor Halifax 
at 7 40 p. m

No. 19. W. * A. R. Mixed accommodation, » ill 
leave Halifax tor Windsor Junction at 3

No. 20. If.kA K. Mixed accommodation will 
leare Windsor Junction for Halifax at
9.55 ». m.

Ttains between Tmro and Piéton-
No. 21. Passenger accommodation will leave Tru- 

ro for Pictou at 10.20 a. m.
No. 22. Mixed accommodation, will leave Pictou 

I r Truro at 6 a. m.
No. 23. Mixed accommodation, will leave Truro 

for Pictou nt 4 p. m.
. No. 24. Pa-senger accommodation, will leave Pic- 

ton for Truro at 3 15 p. m.

Trains between Paineec and Point Du 
Cbene-

Noe. 25 * 31 Freight, will leave Point Duchene 
tor Peinsac at 6 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Nos. 26 th 32. Freight, will leave Paiesac for 
Point DuC'hene at 7.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m.

Noe. 27 * 29. Passenger 
Cb«

____  ____ accommodation, will
leave Point DuCbene tor Paiusac at 11 40 
a m., and 3.15 p. m.

Noe. 28 * 30. Passenger accommodation, wtU 
leave Paiusac tor Point DuChene at 18.40 
p. m , and 4.15 p. m.

Train» between Halifax, Truro and Pictou 
will be run upon. Halifax Time ; and between 
Truro and St. John, tor the present, upon St. Job*

LEWIS CARVBLL,
General Superintendent.

Railwat Office, I 
6th November, 1872. ) nor IS—I w.

-hesh arrivals at the bee hive

My Fall Stock of

Tweed», Cloth», Coating», Beav
er», Pilot» aed Doeekie»,

All of which will be made up to order< in the moat 
fashionable styljand beat workman-hip. All who 
require good tiu and reasonable prices will please

JAMSS K. MUNNI», 
oct 16 Upper Water, cor. Jacob streets.

To Investors !
mO those who have fonds to Invest in large or 
X small amounts, or who wLh to increase their 
income frost means already invested in other less 
profitable securities wc recommend,

Aflrr fell Investigation,
THE

HO m HOE,
OF THE

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
Bearieg 8ev>*n end three-lent h» 

1er cent Gold Interest,
•nd told at par and accrued interest in United 
St»tes currency, they yield an income coosiderably 
more than oné-third greater than U. 8. 5-20'», or 
equal now to 8 1-4 in N. B. currency on the invest
ment They are Coupon and Registered, the 
lowest denomination being $l0o ; the highest
$10,000.

Nearly one-third of the Main Line of the road 
will be completed and in operation, with a large 
business the present reason. All the property and 
rights of the Company, in lading n most valuable 
Land Grant, averaging about 23,000 arret per mile 
of road are pledged as

Security for the First Mortgage 
Hoe da now offered.

R T. MUIR & CO.
125 GRANVILLE STREET

(OLD NUMBER )

HEW HUM 1ER,
139

AU Marketable Stock and Bond» are 
received in Exchange at current 

prices T

Descriptive pamphlets and maps showing route 
of road, connection», tributary, country, etc., will 
be tarnished free, on application to Jay Cooke * 
Co., Pbiledeldhia, Financial agents for tbe Road, 
and to

t C. W. WBTMORE.
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for it e tale of Bonds for the Mari-
sep 25

We he have received per steamers " Neatorian," 
“ Assyrian," " Narecta,” *e., a large pert of our

FALL STOCK,
COBSIBT1BO OF

6 Cases Envelopes,
13 Cases Book Printing Paper.

5 Cases Fancy Goods,
Pipes, Hair Oils, Purses, Ac.

8 eases PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, in aU sires

2 Cases Assorted CUTLERY,
Knivee, Razors, Scissors, etc.

Balance of Stock expected by next steamer.

We hare always in stock a full assortment

Room Papers,

PRINTING PAPERS,
Coloured end White.

CARDS AND CARD BOARD,
In Colored and White.

Stationery
Of every description.

Special attention given to BINDING.

B. T. MUIR ft Co.

Ami 
time Provinces.

The Provincial

11U1IIC SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY Investing share» receive Interest at 

tbe rale of $ per cent competed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up »hnrrs r«e re Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. AU shares ma
ture In Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time. $ y

Honey In large or «mall *nme 
la received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitait'» medium for the In
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly «ale sub
stitute for the Savings Banka.

AU it» Transactions are hated on Real 
Relate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society's office,

106 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society'» Office, March 15th, 1871.

Teas, Coffees and
Gtrooerles.

E. W. Sutcliffe
Has jut received per «teamen ,od sailing vessel» 

from Liverpool and London—

PICKLES, CHOICE TEAS,
■PICES, COHOIWBMTS,

FRUITS, Ac. Ac'.

Purchasers will do well by leaving their orders 
for Groceries ar Old Number,” 23 Brunswick 
St, opposite foot of Cogswell Street.

Tea and Coffee !
Consumera will effect a greater saving by calling

« the tea AND COFFEE MART,

Corner el Burringlon and 
Buckingham street»,

Good Family TEA selling at 35,40 and 45 cents 
per It. Sutcliffe’s COFFEE not to be equalled in 
the city. Remember the address, 

nov 6 E. W. SUTCLIFFE.

riovii
Landing ex steamship “ Chase.”

ICO bbls FLOUR, Oakvslley, Extra,
100 bbls FlOUK, Wheeler's Choice Familv, 
100 bbls Floob, Lockett's best strong Baker’s. 
For sale at lowest market ran-

R. C. HAMILTON * CO., 
se 25 119 Lower Water Street.

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co
Aeairrs :

00 —
On -

AMO
THE MASON 4 HAMLIN,

4 GSO. A. PRINCE 4 CO..

(DA11NEY m&Am 3
offer ihe above with special facility and inducements 
to the PuMic—also Instruments from other good 
reliable makes», to soit purchasers, at very Low 
Bates.

From the solid construction of the Instru 
meats we can fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, bat they ean he exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN S FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete assortment ou hand, end orders for 

warded every week to the varions publishing 
h jams A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
and Academies, end ear order received by mail 
will be carefully executed.

Orders for Tuning or Repairing or Pianos, Ac. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to. 

Fries Lie or .Catalogne» mot free ou applies

PEILEB, SICHEL * CO.,
117 OoAjmiL» S-nttM, 

may $ HeUfitx, N. A

B A R G A I NS! >

THIS! DAT, FRIDAY.

oc 2 LONDON ROOK STORE.

99 GRANVILLE STREET. yy

DRY GOODS.
Autumn and Winter Stock 

Complete.
The attention of both Wholesale and Retail Buy

ers is respectfully requested to this slock, embracing 
the largest tnd best variety we have ever offered.

MANTLES AND MILLINERY.
All orders for these shall have as usual, our most 

prompt and careful attention.
N. B A large stock of Maxtlb Cloths and 

Mahtles on hand.
oct 30 SMITH BROS.

FALL IMPORTATION-! 873.

British Woolen Hall,
152 t, 154 GRANVILLE STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We invite the attention of our town and coun
try buyers to oar unusually Urge and varied Stock 
ot STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Carpeting», Oil Cloth»,
and general

HOUSE FURNISHING GO.DS,
A good assortment ol

Plain and Fancy Dree» Good* and 
Dress Trimming*.

Ladies’ Jackets, Shawls,
Waterproof Mantles,

Trimmed Hala, Bonneti, Flowers,
Hosiery and Knitted Goods,

Gents’ Furnishing Hoods,
Grey, White and Printed Cottons, 1 

Flannels, Blankets, Table Linens,
New Brunswick COTTON WASPS, &c. 

The character of this House needs no comment, 
it having been long and favorably known as the 
best and cheapest in the city.

JENNINGS A OLAY.
oct 10

^UTUMN STOCK!'

HATS, CÂPS~& FURS,
COMPLETED.

W. J, COLEMAN & SONS,
Hive now ready for inspection their fall stock of 

HATS and CAPS, which will be found complete 
in every depar ment. Their stock of FURS is un
usually large in 
MINK,

SOUTH SEA SÉAL,
MARTIN,

ERMINE,
GREBE,

FITCH, esc.
ASTHACHAN JACKETS,

V SOUTH SEA JACKETS,
TRUNKS, VALIDES, 

RAILWAY WRAPPERS, 
UMBRELLAS, Jr.

The above stock was personally select-d in the 
Great Britain markets, and purchased previous to 
the great ad ranee

Our terms are liberal, and we offer great Induce 
incuts to wholesale Buyers.

143 (formerly 129) GBAHVILLB STREET
oct 9 3m

IHVE6T YOUR MOHEY IH
C hurohes.

Thirty, Sixty, and One Hundred per Cent.
Knconrage Home Mission».

A METHODIST CHURCH is now being 
erected at WmtviUe, Pictou Co., fer the benefit 

of a mining community. Beet possible security— 
Pros, xix, 17. Capitalists now ia your chance. 
Send along yonr Tens, Twenties, and Forties to 
the snhecriber, who will acknowledge all remit
tances. Any sum, however small, thankfully re
ceived. A. D. MORTON,

btellarton, Sept. 28th.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN

COLLEGE MCHHS.
The second term of the current year will open on

Thursday, November 14th,
Tbe attention of parents and guardians, and of 

young men and women interested in the selection 
ol in Institution for the coming winter, is respect
fully directed to the shore notice, and to the educa
tional advantages offered by these establishments.

Catalogues containing full information cheerfully 
famished on application. Timely notice of pupils 
is desirable.

D. ALLISON,
J. R. INCH.

Sack ville, N. B., Sept. 28th, 1872. o t 2—7w

co™ WON
WHITE,

BLUE.
RED,

and ORANGE.

WARRANTED
Best quality and fall length. 

For sale by all dealers. *•4

HOWARD ifc SON,
noms STREET,

Will exhibit on thç back counters of their Retail eho , many valuable lota of

Summer Dress Goods,
Slightly soiled, which will be cleared out at greatly Reduced Prices.

Amongst the Stock will be found

SILK DRESSES, PRINTED MUSLINS, SUMMER DRESSES,
SILK, CLOTH AND CASHMERE MANTLES,

PARASOLS, KID GLOVES, TRIMMINGS, FRINGES,

And a great many serviceable Remnants, which will be sold

Angeet 7
tlia >mx.

NEW GOODS!
PER -‘PERUVIAN" and u LADY JOTSAN."

E. HOWARD & Co.
No. 185 HOLLIS STREET,

Have received per above steamer*

A Splendid Assortment of Boys* Suits,
In all styles—Cheltenham, Kensington, Garibaldi, Knickerbocker, and Oxford style».

Boys’ HlgHland. Oontumeu,
In Tarions Clan Tartans.

Men’s Rubber Coats, from $2.00,
T And a complete assortment of

Gents’ Blue “ Galatea ” Reefers,
Which ere offered for sal* nt -

Gentlemens’ Suits Made to Order,
Io Latest nnd best styles.

An our term* are StTlOtly Oi
our goods much below ordinary rates.

sT*»r we are enabled to offer

aug 7
E. HOWARD 4 CO*

HOLLIS STREET

Colonial Store*
180 db 180 ARO-YXiB eVEUniDT,

WHOLESALE^ AND RETAIL.

JORDAN <V C O.
BEG to Intimate that they have received the balk of their Spring end Summer importations per 

steamers North American, Neatorian, Alexandria, nnd Caspian, as well ns by the first-dais ships 
Roeeneath and Forest King. Having purchased our Stock early in January, before the eerioaa ed 
ranee on all kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods, they an prepared to give their caWomen the benefit
of their porches*».

1 !
A choice lot of all tbe latest styles now opened for inspection

In Bilk, Cloth, and Velveteen. Fancy Cloakings in great variety—Light Gray, Dark, mi Fancy
Waterproofs, Tweeds.

Shawls, L&CE SHAWLS, Shawl&
Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table Linens, Window Muslins, Damasks, Towels, Towellings, he

COTTONS—Our Stock of Gray, White, nnd Printed will be found unequalled far 
makes and quality. Gray from 5 cents upwards, nnd White from 8 centi.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Having leased the premises No. 190, we will keep always on hand n fall stock of the shove Goode 

consisting of all the leteet novelties in Scarfs, Ties, Collars, B aces Gloves, White and Fancy bhirtt 
in great variety, Underclothing, Ac., he. Scotch, English end Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, Ac.

Ready-made ciotning.
In all the moat fashionable Styles. To this department we inland to give our particular attention, 

and will make it second to none in the city.
All tbe above large and varied stock we will offer at price» which defy competition and we may

salely gu rentes a saving of at least ten per cent. ............... ,
Respectfully soliciting the favor of an inspection from all intending purchasers we Ihe) confident ol 

giving entire satisfaction to all and proving beyond don hi that Grenville Street is not the place to
PUrCBales New Brunswick Cotton Warp. NEW GOODS every steamer.

JORDAN
may IS. TERMS CASH.

A CO.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
JUST received, in elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of Loodoa, and 
Bord of Pans, strengthened expressly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hagarty’e own design end direc
tions. Those instruments, for quality of tone and 
long standing in tune, are unsurpassed,—the style* 
ana prices are such ss will meet the requirements of 
all purchasers.

A large assortment of English an! Foreign 
MUSIC. >

J. P. HAGARTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

98 Granville Street.
General Agent for the Mason A Hamlin Organ 

Co. may »

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Methodist Preachers, by Rev.

G. O. Hoestis, for sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, single copy 50 cents. A 
liberal diaconat to tho-e ordering six or more copies 
at once. Ministers will order supplies when desir
ed, either from the author at Canning, N. 8-, or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing testimonials from persons capable 
of appreciating the literary end theological value ot 
the book have been received.

Encourage home manufacture 
Aug 7—6 ms

M GLASSES, TEA, BUTTER, Ac.

40 pans British Island MoLASane,
200 Tin nets and kegs Choice Canada BUTTER, 
100 keg” Shipping Butter.
900 half sheets Souchong TEA.

-------ALSO

Bolts Arbroath Navy CANVAS, Nos. I 10,6. 
Fine Flax teaming TWINE.

, On consignment
For sale by

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.
Bosk’s Wharf

HARDWARE.
THE subscribers are now receiving their usoal 

Spring supplie» of IRONMONGERY, sod
general

Hardware, Cutlery, 
Paint*) oil*, ctoo

which they offer forestall market rate».
STARRS A IB’NUTT,

144 A end 146 Upper Water Strait,
And Barrington street, (new.)

Millions of Pairs Sold!

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES.

goct 30 -lm

CALL AND SEE
The Harbleized Mantels,

Parlor Orates — and 1 lie 
Beartha,

At 74 Bedfod Bow,
WM. M. BROWN.

Illustrated pamphlet sent free by mail on appli
cation. ». ir16

_________
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DISOWNED BT MY MOTHER.

BY À*TOWO ARS1CHI. <

Twilight shade» »ie deep’ning. mother, 
Gli»t‘ning.»onbesro« gladly flee.

And the breeze ie waiting. mother, 
Tenderjthoughtsjol Heav'n and thee. 

Oh, how tongs my heart, my mother. 
With its kindred ones to be.

In some sale of peace, dear mother. 
There to dream of Hear’n and thee.

Waod'ring now, I weep, mr mother. 
Since I roam disown'd by thee ;

Yet 1 trust, though distant, mother. 
Thou dost think of Heasen and me. 

From the hearth-etone banished, mother, 
For the;Goepel lull and free,

Tho' thou wilt mot own roe, mother. 
Ever.» ill I pray for thee.

Thou art growing old. my mother,
Let me take thee by the hand.

Lead thee to the blest land, mother. 
Guide thee to its golden strand.

No more sorrow, then, dear mother. 
Tears shall never dim thine eye ;

Ob, 1 know, tboult join me, mother. 
When tile's storm* are all blown by.

This the thought that cheers me, mother, 
When our life on earth is past.

We rosy meet the cherished, mother,
In the bright, sweet land of rest.

In this land ot strangers, mother,
Far from Italy and thee.

Stronger grows esy heart, deer «aether, 
While I bend to pray 1er thee.

THOUGHTS ON METHODISM, Ac.

COMT1MUBD.

x. Mere odist Missions; Homs and 
FobbiON.

It has been said “ Methodism is Christian
ity in earnest." As such it cannot exist bot in 
a state ot mental and moral activity and social 
and religious progress. It must therefore be 
missionary in its spirit and character. 
Methodist church has always been a mission
ary church, and the untold good which has 
been effected by and and resulted from its mis
erons, both Home and Foreign, is seen in all 
parts of the world where he standard has been 
planted and its truth proclaimed.

Consider whet its Home Missions have done 
and are etiU doing lor the moral renovation and 
general improvement ot thousand* of the poor 
and neglected, in the villages, towns and cities 
of England. Behold it in ite divine Mission 
with all the zeal and love which characterize 
Christian philanthropy and gospel charity, as 
an angel ot mercy entering the wretched 
abodes of the destitute, administering help and 
comfort-both of a temporal and spiritual na
ture—to the objects ol compassion whom in it* 
benevolence it bee sought end found. See the 
Home Missionary, in the spirit ot his Master, 
entering into the streets and allies of the crowd
ed city, reclaiming the wanderers, and bringing 
him again to the fold and favor of the Great 
Shepherd and Bishop of souls, gathering the 
outcasts from the moral wastes ol vice and 
wickedness and the dens of iniquity, to partici
pate in the blessings of spiritual reformation, 
lEe companionship and kindness ot enlightened 
society, and Christian fellowship and commu
nion with God and His people. <

But one of the moat pleasing and important 
paris ol the Home Mission work is its mission 
to the Army end Navy—to the British soldier 
ahd sailor. Never can its means and energies 
be employed to greater advantage to do good, 
in a work more honourable and praiseworthy.

The Home and City Missions also of the af
filiated Conferences ol British Methodism in 
varions parte ot the world, where they are in
troduced and established-are rendering invalu
able services to tbe church ; and they must at 
once commend themselves to the prayers and 
patronage, sympathy and support of tbe Meth
odist public. They deserve the cordial co-ope 
ration and help of all who desire to see the 
work ol God revive. Even in a political, ec
clesiastical and Social point of view, they de
serve our sanction and help. But when 
vised, as we view them, in their true light and 
character as means solely employed to meet 
the wants ol ibe poor and spiritually destitute 
they cannot fail to evoke their admiration and 
applause, which will not only be expressed by 
our lips, but by our offerings and increased 
contributions to these connexional funds.

Again, the Foreign Missions of tbe Metho
dist church are in every respect dhorlby of our 
earnest sympathy and help. Our affiliated 
Conferences and Mission Stations in various 
parte ol the world, as well as tbe vast Metho
dist church in tbe United States of America with 
her missionary agencies and stations, are all m 
their origin and progress tbe work of mission
ary enterprise. And when we consider what 
it has done to promote and establish the politi
cal and religious liberties ol men of every class 
and color, clime and country where it has been 
introduced, and its benign influence have been 
felt and i ealized, we can but rejoice that it has, 
under the auspicee of Divine Providence, been 
founded and flourished, and Shat we have par
ticipated in its blessings and are able to render 
it our assistance by our prayers, influence and 
wealth. See the wonders which by the divine 
blessing have been wrought by tbe instrumen
talities and agencies ol our Foreign Missionary 
Society in the earth It would be well il tbe 
able advocacy ot Jabez Bunting, the masterly 
end convincing arguments, brilliant speeches, 
powerful sermons, fervent appeals to the 
British Parliament, and the prolouud and lu
cid writings ol ttichard Watson and the zealous 
and abundant labours of Dr Coke in be hall ol 
our missions and the negroes in the West In- 
d.a Islands, were known by all men. See the 
tile and writings ol Watson, the life ol Coke 
and tbe recently written works on tbe History 
Ac., of Wesleyan Methodist Missions through
out tbe wot id from the time of their commence
ment until the present period. Books and 
writings, these, worthy of our attention, stu
dy and admiration. The Emancipation of the 
slaves m the West Indies in 1834 was in a great 
measure brought about and consummated 
through the piety and zeel of the WeeLyau 
missionaries, and the political and religious 
franchise recently conceded to the coloured 
people in the American States owes it* origin 
and development in an eminent deg, ee to tbe in
fluence ol the Methodist church in that coun 
try. But the sable sous ot Ham are not the 
only race, or people who here been blest by the 
mission el Methodism ou the great American 
Continent. Millions ol the Anglo-Saxon race, 
the white man of Européen origin and descent 
have participated in its blessings and enjoyed 
its privileges. This is very evident when we 
took at its powerful influence in the United 
States and the Dominion ot Canada. Who 
knows bow mock America is indebted to Meth
odism for her Protestantism and free institu
tion* of secular and religious learning f Con
sider what it has dean by ite deetnae and

discipline fo guard the truth of the gospel, and of these thus arrived in your midit, a eordial 
to save the Protestant countries ol the Ameri- and public reception in meetings convened for 
can Continent from tbe reign of popery and in- the puspose of welcoming strangers and for- 
fidelity. Of course we do not wish to be un- j mally receiving them into your congrégations 
derstood as saying or insinuating in the least ; and societies, inducing them into office and 
that the Protestantism of America owes its po- ; making them feel happy and at home with their 
sition and power solely to the it.fluence ol new friends.
Methodism. We wish to give to every section 
of tbe Christian church its due meed of praise. 
Bot it must be admitted, by all candid thinkers, 
that Methodism has rendered invaluable service 
to the cause of truth throughout the Protestant

IIII. Let homes be found for Ibe reception 
of emigrants and others of our church in our 
great sea ports and commercial depots in Can
ada and Australie, and city and town, mission
aries, and local comoittees be organized and

population and in some of the Roman Catholic authorized to receive strangers on Unding and 
Provinces throughout that vast country. It j make inquiry into their circumstances and reti
nas by its spirit ami example, done a great 
deal to permeate other churches with iu doc
trine, inspire them with its zeal, and stir them 
to renewed activity and energy. And it has in 
a pre eminent degree preserved tbe doctrines 
ol Holy Scripture inviolate within iu own com- 
mumon, and in this particular sense it has done 
a great deal towards maintaining tbe doctrines 
and institutions ot Christianity in their pure 
and perfect state, among the churches ct Ame
rica. Every pulpit of Methodism is preserved 
by her theology and ecclesiastical authority, 
Irom the least innovation ol ritualism on the 
one side and rationalism on the other. Meth
odism every where is a bu lwark against the in- 
siduotn and withering influences of popery and 
lulidelity, in all their various forms and diver
sified colours. It admiu ol no compromise be
tween truth and error, in any lorm or manner. 
Neither the pedantic ritualist nor the philoso
phical rationalist can enter the sacred office of 
the Christian ministry within iu pale and under 
iu sanction.

From these considerations and our know
ledge ol facts, which might, if necessary, be 
here adduced to prove tbe tendency ol some ol 
the Protestant churches of Canada and the 
United Stales towards Popery and tbe refund 
and subtle scepticism which taiuu the ministry 
ol others, we do without reserve firmly assert 
that the viulity and purity of Protestant Chris
tianity have to a great extent in these countries 
been preserved-and maintained both directly 
and indirectly through the unswerving integri
ty, buming zeal and holy love of Methodism.

Once more, let us just glance at the good ef
fected in every sense of the word by the Mis
sions ol Methodism in the Last indies, Ceylon, 
South and West Africa. and especially in the 
Fijian and other Islands of ” the South Seas, 
and through the different Colonies ol Australia. 
And we doubt not that it will exercise the same 
happy influence among the various classes of 
peuple who will make their homes in that beau
tiful and extensive country that it has in other 
plai es ol the globe where it has achieved such 
mighty victories. Methodism is already be
come a power in Australia and will eventually 
we think through tbe tide of Emigration from 
the Methodist population of England, and the 
increase ot native born Methodists, as human 
means, together with the abiding presence and 
power ot the Holy Ghost, as divine means, 
working with it become in that country as it 
has in the United Sûtes ol America the great
est and most influential ol all the Protestant 
churches. Let these important facts and con
siderations encourage us to persevere in the 
noble works of Home and Foreign Mis
sions, and stimulate ui to increase our 
contributions to their separate lundi. By this 
we shall d<f much more to send the gospel to 
tbe heathen and accomplish its great and glori
ous purpo es in tbe subjugation ol the world to 
Christ, when all nations and people shall walk 
in its light, and enjoy its liberty and love! 
Let us as a church and people never lose pres
tige, but true to tbe spiritual Methodism a^d 
the zeal of our fathers may we do to our ut
most to support and propogate Methodist Mis
sions.

XL Emiokations, Ac.,
Tbe Emigrations, Immigrations and Migra

tions which are in different Counties continu
ally uking place among many ol our Metho
dist people should receive tbe vigilant atten
tion and.supervision ot the Methodist church 
universally. It is often said—especially in the 
English Conference—11 we lose a great many 
by removals." And Methodist people gener
ally have been advised on leaving their 
homes either to locate in some other part of 
tbe Nation, Province or Colony where they re
side- or to go to some distant station ot the 
British Dominion, or to tbe United States of 
America to get Irom their minister notes or 
tickets of removal. Some have complied with 
this injunction, others have not. These notes 
ol removal may be considered in some sense as 
the outward sign and se«l ol their membership, 
bearing tbe signature of tbe Superintendent of 
the Circuit, they are both useiui to prevent im
posters on the one hand and to protect good 
character on the other. These notes are ex
cellent credentials lor those who receive them 
as they are designed to give the persons a for
mal introduction to the Society ol Methodist 
people where they go. It at once vests them 
with some degree ol authority and places them 
in a position where they can receive the kind 
attention and care of tbe minister and leading 
members of the church in that uistrict where 
they intend to reside, Ac. But it sometimes 
happen* that many ol these people, who receive 
these “ notes of removal " neglect to present 
them to the proper authorities on their arrival 
at their new and future homes. And in loo 
many cases owing lo a natural shyness and 
constitutional diffidence ol the stranger, and an 
omission of duty on tbe part ol the established 
members of some of our societies and congre
gations to invite the new comers to their cias- 

or give them lor awhile a seat in their 
pew, they are very often lost to Methodism and 
to ihe ranks of the Christian church. As a 
great deal has been said by Methodists in 
England and elsewhere as to tbe means to be 
employ ed lo retain our people amid tbe many 
removals, which are continually taking place 
in our congregations, it may not be amiss to 
give a hint or two on this important subject, 
inasmuch as a loss of members is not to be con
sidered as a mere numerical decrease, but a 
serious toss to the Church and Kingdom ol 
Christ.

We would say 1st : In every Methodist cir
cuit let some of the principal members be de- 
puted and appointed by tbe authority of the 
Superintendent and o her ministers of Ihe cir
cuit, wiyh the sanction of the Circuit Stewards 
and other office bearers to devote a portion of 
their time occasionally, in ascertaining as far as 
possible who are intending to leave their homes 
and to what place or country they are going.

II. Let, when it may be deemed necessary 
and practicable, social meetings be convei ed 
when these parties shall be present to receive 
tbe prayers, counsels, Ac., of their ministers 
and friends who leel interested in their general 
weltaie. These local, valedictory services 
would not fail to produce their good results 
both for the present and luture.

III. Let a similar Committee also be form
ed under the auspices ol the ministers and 
members of the circuit to search tor and bent 
up new comers and welcome them to their 
ranks, finding employment for them in their 
Sabbath schools, Bible Classes, Class Meet

i, ÜF And os some oecasions, when it may 
he deemed proper and necessary give to some

gion, by this our Methodists will be secured to 
our church immi dlately on their arrival in those 
countries and places.

V. Let Methodist eolonization be introduc
ed and established as far as practicable in some 
of the Districts ol the Dominion of Canada, 
and Australia. Doctor Stevens in his history 
of American Methodism II Volume 434th page 
says: “ tbe political revolution in America by 
Washington, and tbe moral revolution in Eng 
land by Wesley, were not only co-incidents in 
time but also in purpose." In these things we 
see tbe overruling ot Divine Providence lor 
good, and in ihe spread ol Methodism in Eng
land we behold the Hand ot God. The minisg 
and manufacturing districts of England are 
Methodists, and from these districts great 
numbers are annually going to Australia, Can
ada and the United Sûtes. Many a nucleus 
for a society and a circuit has been formed by 
these people, And the Methodist churches 
generally in the above named countries have 
been replenished and increased, multiplied and 
strengthened by additions received through 
emigration from the Methodism iu England. 
And it is worthy ol remark, that England was 
leavened with Methodist doctrine and discipline 
before tbe great tide ol emigiation set in on 
Australia which has carried with it thousands ol 
Methodists from Englend since the year 1840. 
Tbe discovery of the gold fields in Australia 
was apparently reserved for these times, and 
thousands ot the miners from Cornwall not on
ly found employment there, but became useful 
members ot tbe Methodist church. See Dr. 
Jobson’s “ Australia, Ballaarat Circuit." Now 
may we not suppose as time rolls on and the 
world gets better that the Methodist population 
in Canada aud Australia will grealiy increase 
insomuch that ft is but reasonable to suppose 
and expect that the Methodist communities in 
these great and flourishing Colouies ot the 
British Empire will for multitudes become na
tions ol themselves, and will naturally become 
possessors of large portions ol British territory, 
and ever continue loyal and loving subjects ol 
the Royal House ol Brunswick, to the throne 
and Monarch ot Great Britain. If so ? then 
these bints are not amiss. Men of sagacious 
and practical minds may find ample scope tor 
improvement, but let us say in conclusion on 
this part, whether we or any other section or 
Body ot Protestants choose to pay attention 
to these things or not, there are others Who 
who will, and have to many years past. May 
we not rely on tbe opinion of many intelligent 
Protestants that the Emigrations and Immigra
tion of Roman Catholics are all under the 
direction, control and superii.tendance of tbe 
Romish Priesthood. And these things have 
been arranged, planned and executed by ap
parent indifference on the part ol the Romish 
clergy, who have marked out locabtities and 
districts for their people, in a great many in
stances for tbe entire pupose ot carry ing into 
effect their political designs, Ac. Not that we 
are to copy their example, or depend solely 
on human means for success. But it is no 
barm lor us to use human rot a us iu co-opera
tion with Divine Providence.

J. P.
Newfoundland.

(To be continued.)

Bitters !
riox THE

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in itt wont form ; Liver Oomplaii 
Jaundice. Swelling of the Limbe ai 
Face, Aethma of whatever kind. Dytpe 
tia. BiUiouenett. Spitting of Bloo 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseatet. Running 
Sorte. Rheumatiem. Erytepilat.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULA TES TBE BOWELS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

GATE S’

ACJUUI HUMENT,
For inflammatory pains seated in any part 

of tbe body, Chilblains, Toothache, Ac.
Price 26 cents a bottle.

The following certificate describes a few 
of tbe astonishing cures which have been 
made by tbe use of these remedies—

Windsor, April 25lh, 1567.
Da. Gates.

Dear SiVyi-Being very much troubled 
with heart burn and sour stomucb I obtained 
a bottle of your No 1 Syrup which I believe 
has made a cure, as it has been over one 
year since I took the Syrup. It also cured a 
gentleman who wss troubled with tbe same 
complaint about the same time I was experi
menting, and I could from what I know re- 
enmmend it as a aure remedy for aucb com- 
pUiuts.

J. T. Barbs.

Grafton, July 6, 1871.
This ia to certify tbit I waa taken with vio

lent and moat severe cholio pain, which 
must have terminated in death bad I not ob
tained relief; when by taking freely of C 
Gates & Co's Aeadian Liniment, I waa freed 
from pain and able to continue my business 
as formerly.

Caleb Gates, Esq.,
81b.—This ia to certify that I waa for 

a consideiable length of time aerioualv 
affected with indigestion accompanied by 
severe pains in tbe cheat and aide. Aft, i 
trying different medicines without experi 
encing any permanent relief I waa induced 
by your Agent to try his medicÿiea and 
after using three bottlea of Bitters and 
8yrup, I was entirely cured.

" I would cheerfully recommend it to all 
similarly sffiicted.

Geo. Donkin, 
Conduc'or W. A. Railway.

KentvillY, Oct. 5tb, 1870.

For sale by dealers generally.
Partiee ordering either of the abovi 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

nzISDN'S CELEBRATED

Cherokee Vermifuge.
CERTAIN DEATH TO

WORMS.

Pleasant to take.

PRIGS 25 CTS.

WnExtVLtt » child 
is notievd to be growing 
hahiluitlly pale, com
plaining of violent pain» 
in the stomach and ab
domen haa variable ap
petite and a dry rough, 
and 1» frequently led. 
by irritation, to carry 
tbe lianda to the nose, — 
then try

Nelson’s
Cteroier

Yenniftife,
for it ia certain that the 

child haa

WORMS.

DEXRY A. RELD9X,
Merchant Tailor,

AND

GENTLEMENS OUTFITTER
131 Harrington «irecl,

(Opposite Grand Parade,)»
HALIFAX.

Always keeps on hand a large stock of
British End Fora ea Woollen 

Cloth ,
which he makes up in the beet style to order.

Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, and I*adies' 
Hiding Habits made to cider. ju!9

Welson’s Cherokee Vermifuge
wilt ciTUiHlt'effect a rure. whether the pen-on afflicted 
i,,. ivf-mt oro.tfit!?, a# l« proved by it*» universal auceeaa; 
which hou becrveuch aa to warrant ihe offer to

Return tho Money
'n any cane In which it should fdl to proy

af Ihu
nyiuptoms luive Justified the

Vermifuge.

effectual, 
aùmi nU taring

It ie hereby certified that this pn-pnmtlon contain» 
'to tndi 'Hry, ân-1 i* an innocent medicine, incapable of
loi:ig the leant i-ijnry. even to tho moat tender infant. 
If give'i strictly Recording to the dircctioua enclosed 
with each Loti le.

rr.F.PARED BT

W. J. NELSON & CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, N.S.

Sold by nil Druggists and respectable dealers In the 
Dominion.

c c c b c c c

BRiriiH AMERI JAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Constantly on hand a good stock of Standard Re
ligious, Theological and S. 8.‘Books, Illustrat

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tract»,
The following are offered at about one-third less 

than the publishing prices in London, iu order to 
extend their circulation as wide y as possible. Many 
of them have been expensive y owned by tho Spirit 
of God in the salvation ot souls.

The prices are given, with the postage on each 
when ordered by mail.

Price. Postage
Personal Religion ; Will you consid

er it. BoaHman. ^$0.25 $0.06
God's Wav of Peace. Bonar 0.25
Pilgrim’s Progress. Banyan.
W ay of Life. Hodge. 0 25
Guide for Young Disciples., Pike. 0.25 
Saints* Rest. Baxter. 0 25
Geiden Treasury. Bogatzky. 0 25
Rise aud Progress of Religion in the

soul. Doddri ige. 0 20 0.09
Early Religion. Pike. 0.20 0 04
Fa ly Piety. Pike. , 0.20 0 04
Call o the Unconverted. ^Baxter. 0.15 0.v6 
Anxions Inquirer. James. 0 15 0 06
Blood of Jesus. 0 20 0.06
Christian Hero : Life of R. Annan. 0 20 0 U4
Come to Jeans, by Newman Hall, 64 pages, 2 eta. 
The Sinner's Friend; by John Vine Hall, 2 cts.

Postage on the two last at the rate of 8 cents fo> 
12 copies.

Orders to be sent to
aug 1 A. McBEAN, See

0 07 
0.07 
0.07 
6.04 
0.09 
0.07

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

Truth is always confident with itself, and 
needs nothing to help it out. It is always near 
at band, and sits upon our lip*, and is ready 
to drop out before we are awsre ; whereas a 
tie is troublesome, and sets a man's invention 
upon tbe r*ek ; and one trick needs a great 
many more to make it good.

Tbe prodigal robs bis heir, the miser robs 
himself. ' .

BIOGRAPHICAL SKI

The late John Fisher, of Horton, N. S., tbe 
subject of this brief sketch, was born in Can
ning, June 6tb 1795, and died at Wàterville, 
October 10th 1872, in the 77th year ol bis age.

He lived, like tbe many, 1er a number of 
years, without a saving knowledge of God. 
Tbe divine spirit frequently moved upon his 
mind, enlightened his understanding, and 
alarmed hie conscience, still he disregarded 
these influences, or did not so yield to them as 
to give bis heart to God. He lived merely for 
the world and the things of the world.

Tbe Lord, however, waa graciously pleased, 
some tbirty-lour years ago. to pour out His 
Spirit in a copious manner, on tbe Horton cir
cuit, so that many experienced tbe Gospel to 
be the power ol God to their salvation. Our 
departed brother was one of them. He by 
faith in Christ obtained the remission ol his 
sin*, and the renewal ol bis nature by the agen
cy of the Holy Spirit. The spirit now testi
fied with his spirit that be waa a child ot God. 
He no sooner became the subject of true reli
gion, than he united himself with tbe Wesleyan 
church, and continued a member of tbe same 
until he changed mortality for eternal life. 
During tbe revival of religion on this circuit 
two years ago, tbe lile and power ol vital 
godliness were greatly quickened iu bis soul. 
He evideoced this by both public and private 
conversation.

Although he was spared to a good old age, 
death came at last both suddenly, and to his 
friends, unexpectedly. He went to Waterville 
on Tuesdxy morning, to all appearance unusu
ally well for hie tears, but there he was taken 
sick, and died the following*Friday. It is 
great coosolatioa to his connections and friends 
to be assured that he was prepared for bis last 
conflict with his last enemy. One who attend
ed upon him said, *• I hope you will soon be 
better, so as to return home." To this he re
plied, “ I hope so, if it be tbe Lord’s will, but 
it not, I am ready to go ; I feel I am prepared." 
His afflicted partner, wbo was better acquaint
ed with bis character than any other person, 
•sid to the writ«, with deep emotion, “He 
was a good man !"

It is not said in scripture blessed are the 
dead that die on their beds, in the arm* of their 
Irienos, in their honor or good repute, that die 
suddenly or alowly, but •’ biased are the dead 
which die in the Lord." This important truth 
ia confirmed by tbe immediate testimony ot the 
Divine Spirit : •• Yea, saith the spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors ; and their works do 
follow them. We have therefore reason to 
hope that our departed brother ho finished his 
course with joy, and ia now with the blesaed 

id.
"J. G.

es Rendered Useless

All KYIS 1111 MV!
All disease» of the Eye «uccesi'ully treated by!

Ball’s New Patent Ivory

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and .'orgieal operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cape.
Many of our most emineat physicians, ocelists

students snd divines have had their sight-------
nentlv restored fer life, and cored of the following 
diseases :

1. Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightednesa or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Astheospia, or Weak Eyes; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially tree ed with the Optic Serve
6. Weakness of ihe Retina or Opdc Nerve;
7. Ophthamlia. or Inflamation of the Eve end its 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects of 
Inflamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; 9. Over orfced Eyes; 10. Mydesopia— 
moving speck» or floating bodies before the e,
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Virion ; 12. 
racts, Partial Blindness the loss of sight.

Any one can me the Ivoty Eye Cups without the 
aid ol doctor or medicine, so as to receive immetii 
are beneficial results and never wear spectacl • ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We gnrau- 
tee a cure in every ca-e wh ire the, direction» are 
followed, or are will refund the money.

32,:

2309 Certiflcatee of Cure.
From honest Fanners, Mechanics and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be seen ai oar office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri ea : " J. Ball of our 
city I» a conscientious and responsible man, who ia 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1369, Wi hoot my Spectacle « I pen 
you thi no», after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, end this morn ng perused the 
entire con ente of a Doily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful » your noble invention, mav 
Heaven bless and preserve you 1 have been usi g 
spectacle twenty year» ; I am reraney-c ne years old.

Yours tru y, Paor. W. Mxuucx.
Rev. Joskah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cape.

E. C. Etlis la» Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cope, and I am satisfied that they are good. I 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for fall particu ars certificates 
of euros, prices, Sc., will please send tout address to 
ns. and we will rood our Treatise" on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Wri» to DR J. Ball 4 Co ,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNE S, use our New Patent Myopic at
tach»-nts, applied to tbe IVORY KYB CUPS, 
haa proved a certain, sore cure for this diease.

bead for pamphlets and certifie tas—free. Waste 
ao more money ty adjusting huge glasses on yonr 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for alL Agents 9 anted for the new 
Paient Improved Ivory Eye Cape, just introduced m 
the market. The • access ie unparalleled by any 
other article. All persona oat of emploi ment, ôr 
lh ee wishing to improve their dreurastaoeea, whs- 
•her gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at thia light and easy employment. Hund
red* of agents are makmg from 66 to 620 A DAY. 
To live egents 620 a week will be guarranteed. In
formation furnished Free of Charge. Seed for 
Pamphlet. Circulars and Price Liât Address 
_ . DR. J. BALL 4 CO.
Owlia»,F. O. Bex 967, Be. 91 Liberty 8t., New 

York. fob 11

JIVE

FOR

UP
ko. be. ko.

All should buy Collin’s Chest Curative who need 
to try any medicine for Consumption, as it is be- 
ore and beyond all others, the moat effectua! and 

the most pleasant medicine lo take. If yon Cough 
yon will find it unfailing; rongha are cured by it 
jin large doses) ; Croup, after an emetic, yields to 
it; Caiarrh disappears before it; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain iu hold.

Thin most excellent medicine for kll disease» of 
the Cheat and The. at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxious minerals enter iato its com 
osition ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
ret they were induced to try the Lung medicine 

with eight C'«.

C C C for c c c c c.
Prepared and sold by

W. J. NELSON 4 CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8

Sold by all Druggists and respectable dealer» 
in the Dominion. Price SI.

•yspepilos
LOOK OCT FOB COLLI*’»

PILLS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

No more dyspepsia for those who use them. Try 
one box and convince yonreelve» that they will 
cure Dyspepsia, Piles, Sick Headache, Liver com- 
p’aint, Billionsneae, Jaundice, etc., and all impar
ities arising from a disordered stomach.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON 4 Co., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

-:o:-

NELSON’S

Rising Sun Liniment
Will cure pain wherever it may exalt. To b# taken 
internally and externally.

Mannractnred by W. J. NELSON 4 CO., 
Bridgewater, N. S.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Monday, 7th da) of Oct., 1872.

PRESENT :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter ol Customs, and under the provisions of 

the 8th section of the Act 3l Vic.. Cap., 6. intitul
ed : ‘ An Art respecting ihe Customs,’’ His Ex
cellency has been p cased to order, and it ia hereby 
ordered, that L’Ardoise, in the Prov-nce of Nova 
Scotia, be amf the same is hereby constituted and 
enacted into an out-port of Cu-toms, ei.d placed nn 
der the survey of the Collector of Custom, of the 
Port of Arichat.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
net 24 3w Cleft, Privy Council

Provincial X7csLyan Aimant»
NOVEMBER, l^

New Moon, 1st dev, lh. 14m., morning.
Firtt Quarter, 7th day, llh. 37m., •fternom. 
Full Moon 15th day, Oh. 54m., morning. 
I.*A9t Quarter, 23rd day, lh. 3lgt., morning. 
New Moon, 30th day, 2h. 20m. aluirnooe.

® Dry

*Wk.
SLN.

Rises Set*.

M< ‘ON.

Rises ! South.

H Tiû
at

strt*. Haltîai
1 Fr. 6 42 4 45 7 7 A 7
2 Sa. 6 44 4 44 9 21 H 19__ 5. -17 ! a s?
3 SU. 6 4ô 4 42 9 37 l 56
4 M. 6 46 4 41 10 47 2 55 7 3 9 .39
5 lu. 6 48 4 40 l l 51 3 55
6W 6 49 4 34 A 46 4 54 9 11) H |
7 Vh. 6 51 4 37 1 29 5 56 là 5.1 11 53
8 Fr. 6 52 4 36 2 3

31
6 52 1 h 41 morn

9>*. 6 :>4 4 35 7 43 mon,. 1 7
10 SU. 6 55 4 34 2 56 8 33 0 55 2
11 M 6 56 4 33 3 21 9 20 •2 10 4 i
12 Tu. 6 57 4 32 3 41 10 7 31911,
13 W. 6 59 4 30 4 5 10 54 4 33 6 §
14 Th. 0 4 29 4 31 M 43 » 43 6 t,
15 Fr. 2 4 2 S 5 1 morn. 6 55 7 g!
16: "a. 3 4 5 39 0 33 - * V 8 «
17 -U. 7 4 4 26 6 23 l 25 911 8<>
19.M 5 4 26 15 2 17 10 11 9 21
19 Tu. 7 4 25 9 l l 3 10 m fr-t» h
2oAV. 8 4 24 9 12 4 U U 49 10 3*
21 1 h. 10 4 23 10 14 4 4V A 56 11 11
22- Fr. 11 4 22 11 17 5 34 o is ’u s?

12 4 22 6 19 1 31 IA 48
24 SU. 14 4 21 0 20 7 1 1 45 l H
25 M. 15 4 21 23 7 42 2 1 1 l|
26} Vu. 16 4 20 28 8 26 224 4|,
27 W. 7 18 4 19 3 36 9 10 2 44 1 17
28 Th. 19 4 : 9 4 46 9 56 1 6 6 5,
29 Fr. 7 20 4 19 3 59 iO 47 3 35 6 42
30jSa.

' 21 4
1

19 "™7. 17 Il 42 « 7 ’ 7 84
1 1

Thk Tins»—The column of the Moon's Soeth 
ing gives tho time of high water at l’urrsboni 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hant.sport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pietou and Cape Tormentiae, I 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at St. Johns 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fox TUX LENGTH OF TUX DAT.—Add 11 boon 
to the time of tho sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fox tux length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTA IVA 
Monday, 7th day of Oct., 1872, 

Present :

1IIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis 
ter of Customs, an i under the provisions of 

the 8th section of the Act 31 Viet., «‘au. 6, imitai 
ed : ** An Act respecting the Customs," His Excel
lency has been pleased to order, and it is her by 
ordered, that South Bar, Cape Breton, Nova Sco
tia, be and the same is hereby constituted and erect 
ed into an out port ot Customs, and placed under 
the su vev of the Collector of t 'u-turns at the Port 
of Sydney. PTHIM *WOK I’ll

oci 24 3w Clerk of Privy Council.

fob sale at me 
Prince Altoort 

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 I VIA KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
X * IW from $1.50 and upwards. Keep» on 
band following dimcuuons, via., 7x3, 6 ft, 10x2 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5 6x2, 6.

WIN DO WS.
1000 WINDOW KPAME8 AND SASHES, 

It lights each, vix, 7x9, 8x10,9x12, 10x14. Otbti 
sixes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Moulding», various 
pattern*.

Also, constantly on hand—
s FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved and tongued spruce, and plain 
jointid 1 in. Flooring well reasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVINGS 

Grooved and toigoed Pine add spruce Lioiag 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.

Plaihiro, Matchiro, Modldiwo Timusr 
Jie and Cibcvlab Sawiko, done at 

•honest notice.
—Also—

1 TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand— "Vtxnud Stair Balutters and 
Newal Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp'uceand Hemlock Lamber ; Pitch Pir 

Timber and 3 in. Plsnk. Also—Birch, Oak, at 
oihe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Saired and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clatboabos, Picket», Laths, and Jouir 

Post».

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Snbacribor offers for sale, low 

for c-ah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, root of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bales’ Lane), near the Gas Work».

June 22. HENRY G. HILL.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Monday, 3Oth da) of Sept., |87i,

g l'KESKST :

Hi» sxozllsnct tub oovzrxob oüwiial is
COUSCIL.

On the recommendation of the Hon. the Minister 
of Customs, and under the provisious of the 4th 
sec of the Ac 31st Vic., Cep. 6, Ultliuled. M Ai 
Act raepecting the Customs, 1 111, Excellency hw 
been pleased to order, and il ie i ereby oniend, that 
he Town of Sherbrooke, iu the Province of Que

bec lie, and the eno e is hereby constituted end 
erected into an Oat Port of Cnetoms and plaed 
under the survey of the Port ol Certicook.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
oct 17 Clerk Privy Ceeecil

, ’

(V

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 2nd of Get., 1871. 

present :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 0CESSAI IS

COUNCIL.
N the recommendation of the Hon. the Mis»- 
ter of Cu*t ms, and und r the FrorietyW «f 

theSth bcctionoi the Act 31m Victoria, Jhap. 4, 
intituled : " An Act reapccti g the ('u*tees, ' Hit 
Excellency has be«u pieaeed to order, and il il 
hereby ordered, that the Bay St. Haul, ie tbe Pro
vince of Quebec, t>e, and the same is coortilnild 
•fid erected into an Out Port of Cu-toms and plac
ed under tho survey of the Port of Quebec.

JOS. <> CHOT*.
•et 17 Assist Clerk Privy CoescM.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All pereons who contemplate makmg contracte 

with newspaper» for the insertion of Advertisement» 
should send lo

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3.000 
Newspapers aud estimates showing the cost of ad 
▼ertiaing, also many useful hints to advertisers, ahd 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Succemful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of tho American Newspaper Advertis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y ,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for sccui 
ing the insertion of advertisements iu all Newspa 
pers and Periodicals at low rates.

Nor 15

worn the cuss or

Bots and Worms In Horses.

flee direetieas on Bex.
W.JJ

msEnma
USED AND RECOM

MENDED BY THE MOOT 
' EMINENT PHYSICIANS 

IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
THE LAST «» YEARS.

** NOTHING BETTER.» 
CUTLER BROS. 4 CO.,

BOSTON.
NHiCTMiSlIoidbrthsPfui

> FOR COUC-HS.COLDS
dec 10 6m

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for tale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.
“ memorials of Methodist 

Preacher»,”
IT THB R1V. G. O. HTTBSTI».

Price SOeents. ▲ liberal discount to ministers.
jy 3

New Books, 4c.
Recently Received at the Halifax Wtdtft*

■ Book Room.
Pr. Butler^ Land of Veda, $401
Whedon on the Will, ' IJ®
Whedon's Commentary, .3 vols., each 1.71
George's Annihilation not of the Bible, 118 
McDonald on Annihilation,
Beecher’s Lectures on Preaching, li*
Tyerman’s Life and Tin*» of John Weeley,

3 vole., each 210
Foster's Objcctioas to CalvanLm as it is, 1.7» 
Credo, L*6
Uod-Ma , by Dr. Townsend, !<*•
Phi osophy of the Plan ot Balvation, 1-#
Word of God Op ened by Dr. Pierce, I #
Grind* d s Compeod um, l *
Williams Exposition of Romans, U#

•' 4* of Hebrews, 1A0
Memoir of Mrs^Agar, by Luke H. Wiseman, 0.75 
Autobiography ot Thomas 1 ooper,
The Mission of -he Spirit by Du u, 0.60
Modern Scepticism, a course ot Lectures, j ^.25 

Christian Evidence Society, )
Early Methodist Preachers 6 vols., each 0.4$
Memoir of J. B. Shrewsbury, 0.80
Neander's Church History, 10 vols, each 1.0$
Smith’s Patriachal Age, 3-00
Foster's Sermons, 0.18
Aids to Daily Meditation, , 1.86
Peter Cartwright. 0 60
Barnes on the Gospels, 2 vols. 1 W
Jacobus “ “ “ 9 “ 2.1$
40 Sabbath School Lihrar es, containing from 8 » 

50 vols., from SI.75 to SI2 00 each.
•ep 4

UST RECEIVED AT THE BEE-HIVI.Ju
Tbe largest Stock of Ready made Clothiflg, 

Gems* Furnishing Goods, &c. All in want of 
Fashionable and Cheap Goods will please call led 
examine.

JAMES K. MUNNIS, 
oct 16 Upper Water street, cor. Jaiob.

$robintial Mtslcyan,
Edited and Published by

REV. H. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of tho Conference, as a Bo 

ligious Newspaper, and the Oxgan Of the

Woleyio Methodist Chinch in îettera Enté latfÀ
is issued from tho

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
MATE OF SUBSCRIPTION :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Thia paper having a much largkr ci*Ct?tAe 

tion than any other one of its das# in East*** 
British America, is a most,désirable medium for all 
advertisements which are suitable for its coiutnll-

RATES OF ADVERTISING !
A Column—SI20 per year ; $70 t>ix months;

three months. .
For One Inch cf Sfaee—$6 per year ; $4 •** 

months ; $3 three mouths.
FOB TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First irtitortiou 51 per inch, and each routiou**»* 
25 tents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 percent added to » 
above rates. l

ACENTS.
-i All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on W" 
throughout Nova hcotia, New lirun-wick, rr 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, 
authorized Agents 11 receive subscriptions lor 
paper, und orders for advertisements.

Q3T All subscriptions should be paid m ad . 
from the time of commencement lo ti e close « ^ 
current year; and all orders tor the insj?^ 
transient advertisements should be atcu p 
by the Cash.

Tho Provincial We*lzvah '* f.'''! vrj„J 
THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN,^th 
ing Oflice, 200 Argyle Street, (up »t»“*,) 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
with neatness and despatch.

Nor ev
ThoJ

A Set

Loro i

>


